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'Problem 
of low 
faculty 
salaries 
ByTERRY IRWIN 
University Editor 
and CINDY SCHAEUDEA 
Staff Writer 

A t the UI, the issue of low 
faculty salaries begins with an in
dividual faculty member 's at
tempt to keep pace with the cost of 
living. It branches out to the VI's 
increasingly difficult task of at
tracting and keeping the most 
qualified faculty members. 

UI faculty salarjes continue to 
fall in rankings of Big Ten univer
sities. Many salaries are not com
petitive with industry. UI ad
ministrators say teachers who 

Analysis 
come to campus because of attrac
tive teaching opportunities are 
leaving because of inadequate 
compensation for their work. 

Iowa Gov. Robert Ray has 
recommended a 2 percent in
crease in the pay level already set 
for 1980-81 - a recommendation 
that fell short of the 5-6 percent 
level that the state Board of 
Regents supported at its Decem
ber meeting. VI officials and 
faculty members have expressed 
their concerns in recent meetings 
with Ray and with Iowa 
legislators. 

"THE QUALITY of the univer
sity depends on the quality 01 its 
faculty," said May Brodbeck, VI 
vice president for academic af
fairs . "The faculty you lose are 
precisely those you want to keep. 
"I think people feel very 

frustrated and a little biUer. I 
think they're feeling that they're 
not being treated fairly.'" 

VI President Willard Boyd 
repeatedly pointed out the salary 
problems facing the UI: 

- "I think that salaries are our 
most important problem and our 
number one budget priority, 
because o~viously the quality of 
the university depends upon the 
salaries of our faculty and staff" 
- May 1979. 

-"We will always be dealing 
with this . We have made this our 
number ohe' issue. We have 
foregone expanding into new 
programs. We have been conser
vative because 'we knew we were 
dealing with this . Now we are at 
an exceedingly dangerous point... " 
- December 1979. 

-"Our effort must be to get the 
money and that is what we are 
bending every effort to do - to ac
complish that" - March 1980. 

BOYD HAS characterized the 
three state universities as being in 
"the gravest trouble." His com
ments represent the interests of 
faculty members who feel the 
pinch. 

A report by VI faculty members 
states that faculty salaries have 
fallen an average of 17.6 percent 
"in real dollars" since 1967. For 
example, it states, "associate 
professors now have the purchas
ing power of 1967 assistant 
professors. " 

"Faculty salaries have not kept 
up with inflation," said Professor 
Lawrence Gelfand, president of 
the UI Faculty Senate. 

Dick Sjolund, an associate 
professor in the Botany Depart
ment, says the state is capable of 
making faculty salaries nlore 
competitive. 

"Last year the state returned 
$50 million in state tax money to 
the taxpayers," Sjolund said. "If 
the state wanted to pay us a cost
of -living raise, the state has had, 
and continues to have, adequate 
resources to do so. 

"THERE'S a difference in being 
affected by inflation and really 
suffering because of inflation," he 
said. "Everyone who Is doing an 
adequate job deserves at the 
minimum a cost-of-living in
crease. People who deserve a 
merit increase should get a rai 
that outpaces innation. That's 
what a raise is - It's an increase 
in your standa rd of Ii ving. " 

Sjolund said that If the faculty 
does not receive a sufficient raise 
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Ci loses Eaton bias case 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

COUNCIL BLUFFS - In a decision 
that one commissioner said will have 
"enormous impact" on future dis
crimination cases, the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission IJ'hursday unanimously 
ruled that Iowa City discrimina ted 
against firefighter Linda Eaton in deny
ing her request to nurse her son at the 
fire station. 

For the first time in the state's history 
the commission awarded attorney fees 
to a discrimination victim. Eaton was 
awarded $26,442 in attorney fees, $2,000 
in compensatory damages for emotional 

Alamo . takeover 

distress she suffered during the dispute 
and $145.12 for wages she lost during the 
two days she was suspended for breast 
feeding at work. 

. The firefighter will be allowed to con
tinue nursing her son Ian, now 17 ~ 
months old, at the fire station. 

IN ITS RULING, the commission 
Significantly increased both the attorney 
fees and compensatory damages that 
had been proposed last month by 
William Stansbery, the commission's 
hearing officer in the Eaton case. 

Commissioner Alfredo Parrish of Des 
Moines said the Eaton decision will have 
"an enormous impact" on employers, 

Cllllng th.mMlv .. the R.volutlon.ry MlY DIY Brlpde, thrH young peopl. 
acaled the wI"e of the AI.mo In S.n Antonio, T.x .. , Thured.y Ind tepllcect the 

, U_S_ and Tex.e flage with their own b.nn ..... The group etood atop the hletorlc tort 

. 

private attorneys and discrimination 
cases involving emotional duress. 

"I think employers are going to have 
to think two or three times now before 
they start harassing women or blacks or 
handicapped people," Parrish said. 
"The national implication is going to be 
for the betterment and the employment 
of all people. 

"I think it will put people on notice of 
the difficulty that's involved if they dis
criminate against people and the price 
that may have to be paid somewhere 
down the road," he said. 

"We hope we can remove the vestiges 
of discrimination by making decisions 
such as this," Parrish said. 

THE FIVE COMMISSIONERS pre
sent Thursday concurred witb 
Stansbery's decision that the city IISt'd 
its "no regularly cheduled visits" rule 
as a pretext to prevent Eaton from 
breast feeding at her workplace. 

Commissioner Jack Peters of Council 
Bluffs said, "I would agree with the 
hearing officer that (Iowa City) has, In 
effect, rna ked the real rule in neutril 
language ; that, In fact, what the Iowa 
City Fire Department decided was that 
they did not want to pennit the breast 
feeding of Linda Eaton's baby, " Peters 

See Elton, page 2 

low. City IIreflght. Linda Eaton. 

for about 30 mlnut .. , Ihoutlng eIoglnl end throwing down I •• n ... prot .. tlng the 
uvlclou1 oppr ... lon of Chlc.no peopl •. • At en .ngry crowd below yelled "Glt '1m 
down," police climbed thl back w.1I1, hlndcufted thl group Ind led them to the 
ground_ 

Spring can bring problems, too 
By CECIL Y TOBIN 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

In addition to visibly responding to 
the arrival of spring - going coatiess, 

, resurrecting frisbees, and packing for 
Fort Lauderdale - students are mak
ing psychological adjustments to the 
seasonal change, according to Dr. John 
Singer. 

"Any time there's a change or an an
ticipated change to another state, 
there's a kind of unrest as a result, said 
Singer, staff psychiatrist for the VI 
Student Health Service. For some this 
takes the form of anxiety ; for others it 
means excitement, he said. 

Although springtime anxiety may not 
be obvious. excitement is apparent in 

-' 

the numerous joggers, bikers, and 
frisbee throwers that a warm day 
produces. 

"If you have 20 ice cream' cones, the 
last one doesn't taste nearly as good as 
the first ," said Singer, explaining the 
relatively high level of exhilaration 
that the first warm days gf the year br
ing. 

CALVIN Stoltenberg, a counselor for 
the UI Counseling Service, said winter 
can be a trying time for students 
because there are environmental 
pressures on top of work- and school
related pressures. 

"Spring is a fresh beginning," be 
said. "Some ~le can really tune into 
that." 

. 

An "atypical " influence on UI stu
dents this year is the Iowa men's 
basketball team, Stoltenberg sald. 

"If there is a strong identification 
with a team that's overcoming adver
sity and is performing well , it can pick 
up a person's self-image," he said. 

But he said that people who tend to 
be depressed much of the time may ex
perience intensified depression in spr
ing. 

When the weather Is dreary and un
pleasant these people can understand 
their depression because the bad 
weather provides an excuse, he said. 

"BUT WHEN spring rolls around 
and things seem to be looking up 
generally, they often find they're still 

depressed ," Stoltenberg said. Because 
they can no longer understand the 
reason for their stale, they may sink 
even deeper into depression, he said. 

He said this effect explains, at least 
in part , the increased number of 
suicides in the spring. 

Soltenberg, who has worked at the 
Counseling Service for three years, 
said there is a " reasonably predic
table" increase in the number of stu
dents seen by tbe Counseling Service 
due to late-winter, early-spring anx
iety. 

But the seasonal influence Is only 
part of the story. Stoltenberg said that 
because of the structure of the 
academic calendar, students are more 

See Spring, page 2 

Inflation undercutting bond sales 
By STEVE McMILLAN 
St.ff Writer • 

"The situation must change." 
That's how Coralville Mayor Michael 

Kattchee assesses the nation's bleak 
hond market, and other government of
ficials share that view. Rampant inna
tion has made the market so unstable 
that cities ar!! delaying necessary bond 
sales in hopes that things will change. 

And it is not just cities. VI officials 
agreed March 7 to postpone sale of $14.25 
million in revenue bonds for the 
proposed Hawkeye Sports Arena 
because the unstable market made it un
likely that any investors would bid on the 
bonds. The bidding, once set for March 
13, was rescheduled for April 17. 

The bond, Kattchee says, "Is how 
cities get their money." A municipality 
will take bids on bonds for a certain pro
ject, and the investor olterlng the best 
.deal wI~ be awarded the bond. The In-

vestor then finances the project and is 
paid off with interest, all tax free . In 
some cases, the bonds are paid through 
tax levies. In the case of revenue bonds, 
the payment is made from revenue from 
the project financed. 

ALTHOUGH BONDS are nonnaUy 
considered a good investment, inflation 
is currently so high that those who might 
Invest are not buying, in bopes of higher 
interest rates in the future. 

"There's not many buyers out there 
who are going to buy," says Calvin 
Siebert, UI professor of economics. 
"They're just gOing to wait around and 
anticipate higher interest rates. " 

The problem Is made worse for cities 
by the Iowa law which states that 
municipal bonds can pay a maximum 7 
percent interest. Even with the tax
exempt status - which means the 
purchase of revenue bonds at 7 percent 
is equivalent to an Investment at an In-

tereSt rate 4 to 5 percent higher - bonds fall , just because the maritet may be In 
are no competition in a time of a 19 per- better shape than it is right now." She 
cent prime lending rate. said that the city probably will not need 

"EVEN mOUGH they are tax ex
empt it still doesn't hold a candle to the 
15 percent investors can get otherwise," 
Kattchee said. 

And this uncertainty in the market 
comes at a time when several local 
governments are plaMing bond sales. 
Coralville, Kattcbee says, plans to sell 
$800,000 in bonds in about eight months 
to pay for a paving project planned for 
this summer. 

Iowa City is also planning bond sales in 
the near future, to pay for improvement 
work along Ralston Creek, the widening 
and extension of Scott Boulevard and the 
construction of a new waste water treat
ment facility. 

Asked about the sale of bonds, City 
Finance Director Rosemary Vitosb 
says, "I'm boping we can put it off until 

to sell bonds \DItil late in the summer, 
but she will be discussing the problem 
with the City Council within the next 
month. 

KATCHEE SAID that Coralville's 
(jnancial advisors have said the bond 
market will change and the city should 
not be too concerned. The advisors said 
that either interest rates will go down or 
the state legislature wiJI pass a bill tak
ing the lid off the interest rate cities pay 
on bonds. 

But for riPt now, CoralvUle will have 
to borrow money f rom a bank to finance 
its paving project, Kattchee said, and 
the loan will be at an Interest rate sub
stantially higher than could be had on 
the bond market - if there were any 
buyers. 

See Bonde, page 2 

Student 
Senate 
$8,135 
in debt 
By CINDY SCHAEUOER 
St.ff Writer 

Th UI Student Senate is currently 
$8,135.87 in debt, and at a Thursday night 
meeting discu ed ways to help to pre
vent a imllar . ituauon from occurring 
In the future 

Vice President Julia Steffen, who In a 
r port to th senate took responsibility 
for the error, said that the deficit 0c
curred becau of budgeting errors that 
re u\ted In th enate allocating funds 
und r th a umption that It had more 
money to pend than it actually did. 

One factor, Steffen said, i that last 
spring a execuuve secretary-tre.uurer 
of Lbe group, abe assumed that money 
for salarte h d btcn transferred from 
Lbe unallocated funds account to the 
salary account, when in fact the money 
had not been transferred . So when the 
senate distributed supplemental money 
to groups from this account, It did so 
with the understanding that the salary 
money had been put into the aalary ac
count. 

THE ALARIES, on a per month basis 
are : $390 for the president, $260 for the 
vice pre Ident, and $195 for the ex
ecutive secretary treasurer. 

Steffen said that In order for the 
transfer of funds between the two ac
counts to have occurred, she should have 
sent a letter last spring to the student 
organizations auditors' offlce In Jeuup 
Hall, informing them of the salary 
budget. But he said she was unaware of 
the necessity of sending a letter_ 

According to monthly fund reports 
that the senate receives from Vear! 
Brumwell , business manager In the Stu
dent Activities Office, the salary ac
count has been listed " in the red," since 
at least last fall . But Steffen said she 
was unaware of this until recently_. 

"If I'd caught It earlier, we probably 
wouldn't have given out as much money 
to organizations throughout the year u 
we did give out," Steffen said. 

A SECOND problem, she said, is that 
some groups did not return to the 
auditors their contracts stating how 
much money they had been allocated un
til weeks after the funds bad been ap
proved. She added that the senate does 
not keep its own books. 

She said this resulted In an incorrect 
figure for the amount of money in the un
allocated funds account. 

Steffen said that senate budgeting Is 
based on a projection d. the revenue 
received through mandatory student 
fees , . so It often operates at a deficit. 
"Student government u a wbole workJ 
on a deficit basis for the entire year," 
she said. 

In the "worst possible case," Steffen 
said, the senate will be f2,565.l1ln debt 
July I, the start of fiscal UIII1. She said 
this could be made up by subtracting It 
from the amount !bat senate will have to 
allocate for that year. 

'Loretta' 
Plge 8 

Welther 
Day 53 - Weallier lieN lIeslqe 
The weather staff bosta,es, 

good sports that they are, wish 
everyooe a happy spring break. 
That's kind of them. After all, 
there's not much demand for a 
Phannacy College tan. Go South 
to higbs In the 50s. Go Hawks. 
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Briefly 
Deadlocked Colombian 
talks may resume Sunday 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - Deadlocked ransom 
negotiations between the government and leftist 
guerrillas holding 32 hostages, including the U.S . am
bassador, in the Dominican Embassy will not resume 
before Sunday, diplomatic sources said.. Thursday. 

Several of the hostages held for the 23rd day, including 
18 diplomats, were said to be in deteriorating health. The 
Colombian government was earlier said to have agreed 
to an offer from the M-19 terrorists to continue the 
stalled negotiations on Friday, but diplomatic sources 
said that version was "premature," and said it would be 
Sunday or Monday before the talks were renewed. 

Negotiations to free the hostages broke down March 13 
over the guerrillas' insistence on the release of jailed lef
tists in exchange for their captives. They had originally 
demanded the release of 311 jailed colleagues and a ran
som of $50 million, but sources said they have sharply 
reduced their demands. 

Soviets cancel Moslem 
New Year celebrations 

UPI - Afghan President Babrak Karmal predicted 
Thursday Soviet forces will remain in Afghanistan in
definitely and a rebel spokesman said fears of renewed 
anti-Spviet rioting in Kabul fo ced the gMrnment to 
cancel Moslem New Year celebrations. 

Karmal, in a broadcast on Radio Kabul monitored in 
London, said most of the Soviets soldiers would 
"definitely remain here as long as there is the smallest 
sign of provocation, interference or external aggreSSion 
against Afghanistan and as long as these things are not 
completely uprooted ." 

And in a related development, the government announ
ced cancellation of Friday's traditional Moslem New 
Year celebrations in the capital of Kabul, citing bad 
weatber. 

But an Afghan rebel spokesman in New Delhi, India 
told UPI the eancellation came after the government un- . 
covered rebel plans to incite thousands of festival goers 
into another anti-Soviet uprising like the one last month. 

The spokesman said, "The festival has never, never 
been canceled in living memory. It has been held in snow 
and rain. It is a national festival." 

Sakharov may be allowed 
to emigrate from Russia 

WASHINGtON (UPI) - The Soviet Union's leading 
dissident, Dr. Andrei Sakharov, is now willing to leave 
his homeland, where he has been placed in internal exile, 
knowledgeable sources said Thursday. 

Negotiations with the Kremlin aimed at allQwing him 
to emigrate have so far not involved any direct ap
proaches by the White House, but diplomatic sources said 
his cause has been taken on by a New York lawyer. 

The lawyer, reached by UPI Thursday, declined to 
comment - indicating the publicity might prejudice the 
outcome of negotiations. 

Sakharov - "the father of the Soviet H-bomb" - has 
been exiled to the industrial city of Gorki since the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan. Gorki, about 400 miles from 
Moscow, is closed to forei8ners, anct.he bas ~ oep'ed 
<nred contacts wi th Western correspondenl.S. 

For many years, SakharQv declined to entertain the 
possibility of leaving Russia, but his friends in the United 
States say he is now willing to do so if it can be arranged. 

More firefighters jailed; 
three charged with arson 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - Circuit Court Judge 
Laurence Smitll Thursday jailed 62 more firefighters for 
violation of his Christmas Eve edict banning strikes 
against the city. 

And three veteran firefighters, two of them par
ticipating in the illegal strike, were charged with arson 
for allegedly starting at least four grass fires. 

Smith has now convicted a total of 78 firefighters for 
criminal contempt of court for abandoning their jobs 
Monday in protest of the city's refusal to rehire firemen 
dismissed in a 1979 job action. 

Each received 20 days in jail and was ordered to pay 
$620 - a $300 fine plus $16 a day for the duration of their 
incarceration. 

The three men charged with starting fires were 
charged with "committing a class D felony by damaging 
the property of another by burning" and released on 
bond. 

Quoted.~. 
1'/1 bet you wouldn't have any takers if you offered 

any man or woman $500 to go through what she had to 
go through. 

-Iowa Civil Rights Commission Chairwoman Rachel 
Evans, referring to the original damage award given to 
Linda Eaton. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Friday events 
III.mlc MYltlc.1 LU.rlt ... In the Regional Languages 01 
Indo-Pakistan will be presented by Professor Annemarle 
Schimmel e1 9:30 p.m. In the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 

LlterelY Development In the Context of lilemic Culture will 
be presented by Professor Annemarle Schimmel at 12:30 p.m. 
In the Union Cafeteria Dining Room. 

The Downtown NeIghborhood AlIOClatlon will hold a 
potluck dinner a15:30 p.m. at 221'h E. Washington St., Apt. 3. 

The UI Folkdanc. Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the WaSley 
House basement, 120 N. Dubuque SI. 

Saturday event. 
A bicycle ride to Wilton Junction, a 3O-mlle trip, will begin at 

9:30 a.m. from College Green Park. 
Announcements 

During Sprln!l Break, Cambus will run from 6:30 a.m. until 
10 p.m. The buses will run every 15 minutes until 6:20 p.m. and 
every 30 minutes until 10 p.m. North Oakdale, Oakdale and 
Pentacrest will not be affected. There will be East Side Loop 
over break. 

Listed below are the hours for the Main Library over Spring 
Break: 

March 21: 7:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
March 22: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
March 23: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
March 24 through 28: 7:30 a.m. - 10 p ~m. 

March 29: 7:30 a.m - 5 p.m. 
March 30: 10 a.m . - 2 a.m, 
South entranoe hou rs: 
March 21 : 7:30 a.m. - e p.m. 
March 22 through 30: Closed. 

Panel denies UI appeal of Schmidt case u 
By WENDY BARR 
Staff Writer 

coordinator for the remainder of the 1974-75 ~. ~-~~~~ 
term." THE COMMISSION'S attitude was that the The order states, however, that temporary 

The commission ordered the UI to "post an 
announcement of the vacancy which it seeks to 
fill on a temporary basis in the division in which 
the vacancy occurs and in a central location" on 
campus. 

case had been "thoroughly worked over positions need not be posted if they are adver· 
The Iowa Civil Rights Commission Thursday 

denied a VI request that it reconsider its 
February decision that the UI committed an 
"unfair and discriminatory practice" against 
former VI student Greg Schmidt. 

before," Commissioner Lawson Cummins of tised and fllled in the same way as permanent 
Cedar Rapids told The Dally Iowan. "We placed positions. If the VI must fill a temporary ~i· 
our stamp of approval on the hearing officer's tion immediately because "a compelling factor 
decision" and denied rehearing, he said. requires it to take action before an aMOunce· 

The VI appealed, claiming tbat the order to 
post such announcements, as well as the types of 
temporary appointments that the order 
covered, were "vague and indefinite," ac
cording to the motion for rebearing filed by 
Casey Mahon, assistant to UI President Willard 

The decision also said the announcement must ment can be made" it must be reported to the 
The commission ruled Feb. 21 that the UI did 

not give Schmidt "the same application and em
ployment opportunity It provided a less 
qualified female in filling a temporary appoint
ment for the position of Action Program co-

be posted no later than the date the job officially commission's executive director within 10 days 
is open and must remain posted for at least 24 of the action. 
hours. The notice must state the job vacated, The VI can appeal the commission's ruling to 
the duration of the appointment, the pay, who to district court, Cummins said. Mahon could not 
contact for an application and the date and time be reached for comment Thursday night. 
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The VI faces a similar dilemma. 
Though officials would rather have the 
more advantageous terms of the bond 
market, they may be forced on April 17 
to go with an already negotiated $14 
million in short-term loans payable at a 
floating interest rate set at 60 percent of 
the prime rate. The loans, with the Iowa
Des Moines National Bank, would be 
prepayable at any time without penalty 
shou Id the VI decide to return to the 
bond market to finance the $23.7 million 
arena project. 

Randall Bezanson, VI vice president 
for finance , eJo.-plains that the problem 
with the bond marketis really a problem 
with the economy. "The bOnd market 
reflects the economic conditions." he 
said. "In highly inflationary times the 
bond market will demand more in terms 
of yield." 

Bezanson adds that for nine months 
the market has been riddled with in
stability. This, he explained, makes in
vestors wary of purchasing bonds tha t 

pay today's interest rate when 
tomorrow's may be higher and they 
could take an economic beating. 

"THE BOND MARKET competes 
with all kinds of other forms of savings 
and investment," Bezanson says. "It is 
not some abstract institution, but people 
deciding how they are going to invest 
their money." 

Bezanson said that if the VI borrows 
$14 million, it will use proceeds from 
bonds - once the market levels out and 
bonds can be sold - to payoff the loan. 

Siebert explains that rising bond in
terest rates in recent months is due par
tly to high inflation - January's an
nualized rate was IS' percent - and par
tly to the Federal Reserve Board's 
meves to tighten the money supply. 

Siebert said that in the late fall infla
tion was going down and analysts expec
ted it to level off. But increases in OPEC 
oil prices and the fact that a forecast 
recession for the last quarter of 1979 and 
the first quarter of 1980 never developed 
kept the inflation rate high in January 

and February, resulting in the demand 
for higher interest rates on bonds. 

THE FEDERAL RESERVE Board 
has taken steps to make less credi t 
available to consumers and businesses, 
according to Siebert, by raising the dis
count rate - the rate the Federal 
Reserve charges member banks for 
loans. The member banks then raise the 
prime interest rate, and all other lending 
rates are established according to the 
prime rate. 

But Siebert said the government has 
not been successful in its efforts to cut 
the money supply, noting that the de
mand for loans has not stopped, con
sumer buying has been (ncreasing, 
government expenditures on the 
military have been increasing and many 
firms are stocking up on their inven
tories and are still receiving new orders. 

Further, although the inflation rate is 
already high, the people who invest in 
bonds expect it to go even higher, in
creasing bond interest ra tes rigbt along 
.with it, Siebert said. 

~1tC:»I1I ___________________________________________________________ c_o_nt_ln_U_ed __ f_rO_m __ p_a_ge __ 1 

said. 
He said the rule was presented as the 

reason for denying Eaton 's nursing re
quest "after the event." Peters said the 
evidence indica tes that the rule either 
" previously did not exist" or was 
"sporadically" enforced. 

" It appears to me there was no such 
rule prior to this, and that the rule itself 
seems to be one that is directed to one 
sex," Peters said. "On that basis, it ap
pears there is sex discrimina tion on the 
application of this rule. " 

PARRISH SAID he agrees "100 
percent" with Stansbery's finding, but 
he said , " It could have gone further in 
establishing guidelines for future ac
tivity of this nature." 

Parrish said he especially wanted a 
more detailed set of guidelines for 
awarding compensatory damages for 
emotional distress .. but_ he said that the 
commission '.s a£tion to increase Eaton.',s, 
damages to $2,000 eslablished a founda
tion for future cases. 

Commission Chairwoman Rachel 
Evans of Fort Dodge called the original 
$500 damages award proposal "em
barassingly low for the traumas that the 
girl must have 'gone through and, I feel , 
still is. 

" ('11 bet you wouldn't have any takers 
if you offered any man or woman $500 to 
go through wha t she had to go 
through ,''' ' Evans said. 

PETERS SAID the city should reim
burse Eaton for the entire 441 hours her 
attorneys spent preparing the case, not 
just the 279 hours they spent working on 
areas where tbe commission ruled in 
Eaton 's favor. 

In his proposed decision, Stansbery 
said the awarding of attorney's fees 
"should not be considered" by the com
mission. But he added that, if the com-

mission determined it has the mandate 
to award such fees, $16,764 was a 
reaSonable amount to cover the 279 
hours spent on winning arguments . It 
was Stansbery's report, also, that set 
damages for emotional ~tress at $500. 

Leo Karne, the commission's director 
of operations, said state law provides 
that the commission can award 
reasonable attorney's fees under a sec
tion of Chapter 60 LA that went into effect 
Jan. I, 1979. 

IN SETTING the attorney's fees at 
$26,442, Peters said, "If we are going to 
encourage the private bar to take a part 
in civil rights litigation, we should com
pensate attorneys for their expenditure 
of time. " 

Clara Oleson and Jane Eikleberry 
represented Eaton in the case. After the 
meeting, Oleson said, "I am pleased , 
gratified and bappy." 

Oleson said the commission's prece- , 
dent of awarding attorney's fees in an 
Iowa discrimination case "will be 
significant for tbe next five to 10 years." 

" It is the first time that civil rigbts 
lawyers are on the same basis as anti
trust attorneys, " she said. 

After the meeting , Oleson telephoned 
Eaton on duty at the Fire Department. 
Eaton said she was "very pleased and 
would be smiling inwardly all day.'" 

OLESON SAID that Eaton's ability 
to nurse her son twice daily with no 
problems while performing her 
firefighting duties for over a year won 
the case. 

" I can ' t say enough about Linda 
Eaton," Oleson said. "She's an incredi
ble woman, she 's an incredible 
firefighter. " 

The city has 30 days to appeal the com
mission's decision in District Court or 20 

Salaries_. __ co_ntln_Ued_fr_Om_paQ_e 1 

Ted Sjoerdsma, an associate 
professor, and chairman of the 
Computer Science Department, 
said, "Computer science is a 
very competitive field . We are 
hurting because we can't pay 
the salaries that industry can. " 

Faculty members also 
foresee long-term difficulties if 
salaries are not boosted . 

"The state of Iowa is respon
sible for providing the' highest 
quality of education at this un
iversity," Faculty Senate 
President Gelfand said. "If 
salaries are terribly low, we 
will not be able to attract the 
highest quality students into 

Roundtrip from 
New York 
(0 Luxembourg 

days to request that the commission 
review its decision. 

Assistant City Attorney Angela Ryan, 
who is handling the Eaton case for the 
city, would not say whether the city ex
pected the commission's ruling or 
whether it plans to appeal. 

Ryan said she will make a recommen
dation to the City Council in several 
weeks on whether to appeal , and that the 
decision will be up to the council. If an 
appeal is approved, Ryan said, it would 
go to District Court, where a judge will 
review testimony already given in the 
case and determine whether to affirm, 
reverse or modify the commission rul
ing. 

"I anticipate that it would be ap
pealed," Parrish said. "I believe wholly 
that the commission's action will be up
held by the courts." 

IT WAS 14 fv10NTHS ago tbatEaton 
request d rdwa City Fire Chief RoJ)ert 
Keating allow· her to nurse her infant son 
at the station ohce she returned to work. 

Iowa City officials turned down 
Eaton's request, saying it would violate 
the city's rule that prohibited 
firefighters from having regularly 
scheduled visits. 

Eaton wanted to nurse twice during 
eacb of her 24-hour shifts when she had 
unscheduled time. 

Eaton became the focus of national at
tention when city officials denied her re
quest and suspended, reprimanded and 
threatened to fire her for disobeying 
their orders not to nurse on duty. 

Johnson County District Couri Judge 
Ansel Chapman issued on Jan. 30, 1979, a 
temporary injunction allowing Eaton to 
nurse Ian at the fire station and 
prohibiting further diSCiplinary action 
against he firefighter. 

Roundtrip 
rrom Chicago 
to LuxcmbOur, 
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susceptible to periodic depres
sion at given times of the year 
than the rest of the population. 

"It is a stressful environment 
in that there are timetables, 
and things do seem to come to a 
head around midterm time and 
a t the end of the semester," he 
said. 

Singer said he believes the 
seasonal change can be more 
important than the academic 
schedule in determining mood, 
motivation and attitude . 

"SOMETIMES stUdents get 
lackadaisacal in the spring of 
the year. It's the change of the 
season that 's causing this 
rather than the academic 
challenge," he said. 

The actual causes of "spring 
psychology " are unclear , 
although there is some 
evidence that the changing en
vironment produces biological 
changes, which in turn have a 
psychological effect, according 
to an artcile in Psychology To
day last December. 

"The farther we go in un
derstanding mood and psy
chological processes, the more 
we realize tha t there are 
physiologic or even chemical 
changes in the brain that deter
mine mood," Singer said. 

"I can easily make the jump 
to thinking that weather 
changes can have an effect on 
that chemistry," he added. 

STUDENTS' reactions to spr
ing break will vary, Stoltenberg 
said. 

"Some students will come 
back sufficiently rested and be 
able to hit it hard again," while 
others may return feeling 
further behind and more 
depressed, he said. 

"When spring gets here, our 
students do bave a lot more 
energy," said Theresa Robin
son, area coordinator for the 
Clinton Street dormitories. 

"Tltey :\1rt to feel better 
aboUt life: She said. h"The ' 
feel like they'U survive," 

Kimberly }{Offey sait! that 'for 
her, spring is "like starting 
over. " 

"Instead of feeling gloomy ot 
depressed because the 
weather's so bad, I'm fired up 
about it and I can get more 

done. It makes me want to 
study more," she said. 

But for Jim Niblock, the 
warm weather makes it more 
difficult to study "because of 
all thEl activity going on." 

Le 
Gourmet ... 

Sometimes we wanl a "happy' 
look lor the kitchen ... a whim· 
sical print that makes you leel 
great the moment you wa~ 
inlo the rooml "Le Gourmet" Is 
a print of plump chefs, fresli 
vegetables, SOuffles, and gour. 
met reCipes... done In rich 
tones of rust and peach on a 
natural "brown bag look' 
background. Paper ail your 
kitchen walls in the print and 
'paper the soillt in B 

corresponding beige & rull 
basket weave. Cover the lloar 
In a rust, stone-look vinyl and 
the countertop in an off while 
to match almond appliances. 
Curtain the windows In rusl 
gingham chack and tie Ihem 
back with rust braided cording. 
Top off your kitchen table witli 
8 gingham cloth and Plake 8 
centerpiece of Iresh eggs In a 
wire baskell Hang long ropes 
of dried garlic over the sink, 
display your best cookware on 
a tall wrought Iron bakers rack, 
and store spices in old canning 
jars. The finishing touches are 
endless and versat lle ... to 
creale a kitchen that's lun 10 
work in (well. .. at least to BE Inl) 

• ltX) wdllp.II~1 t",tlk~ • MOil With 1 
MV de"vt"'f • O,al)f> .. t"~ • UDholSltft 
hb'o(' • 8Il1l(J~ b Shades · F,t(' 
M~asuI ,""q iiJnct E!il.",.-lf1S 
• Free babysl"l"g """ie you ,hOI). 

WALLS 
ALIVE 

EASTOAlE MALL 
337·7530 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS FOR CONSTRUC· 
TION OF CAMPGROUND ELECTRICAL 
SYSTEM, LAKE MACBRIDE STATE 
PARK, JOHNSON COUNTY, IOWA 
Bid opening: 2:00 pm, April 22, 1980. 
Sealed bids will be received by lh. SISIe Conservallon Commission 81 III 
Engineering OHlce, Founh Floor, Wellace Slale OHlce Building, Ott 
Moines, lowl 50319, belore Ihellme and dSle Indlc.led abOve. It whk:h 
lime they will be opened pUbliCly and resd aloud. 

In genersl the work Involves, but II nOllimlled to construction of: 
A campground electrlcel Iyatem to Include approximately 2,268 
lineal leel 01 trenching, B,192 lineal leet 01 unoerground eleCtrlc:li 
cable. 3 lingle oullett wkh pOllI, 19 double oullels with posts. I con· 
crete Irana/ormer pad, and I concrete panel pad, 2 dlalrlbullon 
panell, and connection of light pole Ind latrine to the 'yslem. 

Proposals shall be lubmltted on lorml furnllhed by the Siale COIWtI· 
vallon Commlllion and ahlll be accompanied by a Propolil GUlfl"," 
conalltlng 01 a Certified Check or PropOaal Guaranlee Bond prepared on 
a form lupplled by the State Con .. rvltlon Comrolllion (no oalll ~ 
ted) made payable to the Slate Conlervatlon Commlllion to Itrvt "I· 
quldated d.m.gel In Ihe ev.nl Ihe IUcenlul bidder falls 10 enter Inlo' 
contr,cl,nd po.t an approved performance bond wllhln ten (10) dIY'''' 
ter th.lormal acceptance or hla bid. Checkl must be drawn on IloI'IIfll 
Iowa bank. The amount of Ih. Proposil GUlranlee Ihall be One Thou-
.. nd Oollirs ($1 ,000). , 

Copies of propOI'1 forma, plan I, and specification I may b.obilinedil 
Ihe Engineering O/llc., Siale Conaerv.tlon Commlulon, Wallac. ()fflCe 
Building, 0.1 MOInel, Iowa (21B-Be82). All pllnl Ind lpacllicallot1l'" 
t~ property OIlh. Com million and ,h.1I be returned 10 Ittl, oIflct If1IICI 
and In good condition on or before the IIlIlng dll. wh.ther you do or dO 
not .ubmlt a bid. I. 

M.lled bldl mUlt b rec.lved before bid opening detelo pe eligible !Of 
conllderetlon. 

Sealed bldl flied .hall be In envelope. lurnllhed by Ihe 81111 Co_· 
vltlon Commiaiioo .nd plainly marked 10 Identify Ihelr contenll. The 
SI.t. ConHrvetion CommlHlon " .. rvla the rlghl to w.IYllechnlcalid. 
and rej.ct any or all bid.. This prOject will ba partlllly flnlncad With 
Feder" Fundi. T~ Davl,-Bleon Act wege ret .. do nclapply. Pubill/lld 
March 21, 19ao . .. III C~.tIOn C_IIt.Ion. 
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UI students 
taking off for 
sunshine, snow 
KATHY KENDALL 
StaflWrlter 

Despite the rise in transpor
tation costs due to fuel prices, 
many UI students will ~ bask
ing in the sun or skiing snowy 
mountains during spring break,. 
according to some local travel 
agents. 

Jennifer Devine, a travel 
agent for Meachem Travel in 
Iowa City, said transportaion 
cosis rise 3 to 5 percent each 
month. Because of this, she 
said, many students made their 
spring travel plans over the 
winter break. 

Dottie Kozik, owner of 
Hawkeye Travel in Iowa City, 
said more students booked 
reservations during winter 
break than in the past eight 
years. 

"The number of students 
wanting to get away at break 
has increased tremendously, 
which is incredible considering 
that travel costs have almost 
doubled this ~ear due to fuel," 
Kozik said. 

dents are looking for places 
they can go by · car or bus 
because they feel the crunch of 
airfares," Bark said. 

The travel agents say the 
most popular vacation areas 
for the spring break are Vail, 
Colo., and Park City, Utah, for 
snow skiing and cities in Texas, 
Florida, California and 
Arizona. 

THE CARRIBEAN also is a 
popular sun spot, if students 
can afford to make the trip. 
Bark said interest in Carribean 
trips has declined in recent 
years because higher costs 
have pushed the trips out of stu
dents' "affordability range," 
Bark said. 

Stepbanie Schuppe said sbe 
and a group of 12 friends from 
the dormitories plan to travel 
to South Padre Island, Tex., to 
"relax and get some sun." 

"I plan to get up really early 
every morning and walk and 
walk and walk," said Lisa 
Schaefer, who will be traveling' 
to Honolulu with her (amily. 

In an attempt to see "if all 
those Elvis Presley movies are 
true," Brian Ulric/) said he and 
six friends have planned a trip 
to Daytona Beacb, Fla . for the 
spring break. 

STUDENTS now are more at
tuned to travel prices and what 
they can get for their money, 
according to Marianne Bark, 
director of UPS travel, a stu
dent organization that provides 
travel opportunities for the UI 
community. 

"There has been a large tur
nout for our South Padre Island 
and Daytona Beach trips. Stu-

But not all students will be ly
ing in tbe sun. The destination 
for Sally Schalk will traveling 
to her home in Kalamazoo, 
Mich for a job interview. 

Th. ,un rl," behind the W .. hlngton Monu· 
m.nt silhouetting the CIPItoI Ind the monu· 
ment Spring Irrlved offIclllly It 5:10 I.m. 

Thwldly, In lowl City, the first dlr of 'Pring 
brought hlghl near 50 und« cloudr ,'d" 
.Irty In the day with the lun br .. klng through 
In the Ifternoon, 
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Reactor im'pact studies faulty 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Environ

mental impact studies on Three 
Mile Island and other reactors 
ignored the risks and potential ef
fects of major nuclear accidents, 
according to a report issued Thurs
day by the Council on Environmen
tal Quality. 

Council Chairman Gus Speth, 
releasing the 66-page report, told a 
news conference the 1971 environ
mental impact statement on th~ 
Three Mile Island reactor typified 
the absence of "a serious, candi~ 
assessment" of accidents. . 

In that nine-year-old study, the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
staff rejected the Interior Depart
ment 's request for a detailed 

analysis of a meltdown's potential 
effects on the nearby Susquebanna 
River. 

"The staff believes, in view of the 
remote possibility of the occurence 
of a (most serious) Class 9 event, 
that the environmental risk of such 
an event is acceptably low and that 
generic discussion of these events 
are adequate," the that report said. 

,THEI\~ WA~ "little in tqa,t~tate
ment to alert the public and 
decision-makers to risks tha t 
became apparen t when the events 
of March 28 began to unfold," Speth 
said, referring to the accident last 
year at Three Mile Island in 
Pennsylvania . 

The impact statements are reo 
quired under the Environmental 
Policy Act, which Congress ap
proved to make sure the public and 
decision-makers are informed of 
the effects on Earth and its environ
ment of major projects. 

Yet Speth said a one-year study, 
prepared for the council by the En
vironmental Law Institute, also 
found a great deal of legal "bqiler
plate" 9i jargon, meaningless to the 
average person, when it searched 
for accident risk assessments in 149 
reactor impact statements done in 
the past decade. 

"THE PRACTICES that have 
been followed basically undercut 

the Environmental Policy Act," he 
said. 

With nine new reactors awaiting 
licensing, Including three before Oc
tober, Speth promised the council 
will work with the NRC to remedy 
the situation. 

In a letter to John Aheame, acting 
commission cbairman, Speth called 
for an immediate change in current 
practices, including a candid discus
sion of accident probability and 1m. 
pact. 

"The TMI accident itself has 
prompted the NRC to re-examine 
the need to discuss serious acci
dents in detail in the environmental 
impact statement," Ahearne said. 

New Three Mile leak sought 
HARRISBURG, Pa . (UPI ) -

Technicians at the Three Mile 
Island nuclear power plant scram
bled Thursday to locate a suspected 
leak of conlaJiiinated water from 
the cooling system of .the disabled 
Unit No. 2 reactor that caused a 
small release of radiation into the 
atmospbere. 

Spokesmen for plant operator 
Metropoli tan Edison Co, and the 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion said the release occurred early 
Thursday morning after an alarm 

sounded at 1 a.m. in the Unit No. 2 
auxiliary building, indicating in
creased airborne radiation. 
. " It 's a very minor leak, below 
detectable levels," said John 
Collins, senior NRC official at 
Three Mile Island. " It represents no 
potential hazard to the off-site 
population. 

"With the continued clean-up at 
the plant, you're going to have these 
small releases," he , said. 

MET-ED spokesman David 

Children act fast 
So do poisons. 

National Poison 
Prevention Week 

March 16·22 
Sponsored by Kappa Epsilon & Kappi Psi 

Take ' ~ 
. stock (~) 
lnA!nerica. ~ 

Kluscik said technicians believed 
the release came from a leak of 
radioactive water from a system 
that provides water to cool the still 
fragile core of the damaged Unit 
No. 2 reactor. 

Kluscik said the system under in
vestigation also was involved in the 
Feb. 11 leak of some 850 gallons of 
contaminated water onto the floor 
of the auxiliary building. 

"There's no emergency situa
tion," Kluscik said. "The release 
was very. very small, below the 

measurhig capability or our instru
ments. 

"It (the suspected leak) doesn 't 
pose any immediate danger and it 
won't affect the cooling of the Unit 
No. 2 core," he added. 

The Unit No. 2 reactor was 
damaged last March 28 when a com
bination of human and mechanical 
failures reduced the flow of cooling 
water to the reactor core, causing a 
partial melting of the fuel and 
release of radioactivity Into the air. 

o:~ RN~~ U. for a 

WHIRLWIND 
OFA 

WEEKEND 
I.turd., & lund., 

APRIL 12 & 13 
Join graduating nurses 

from throughout the 
Midwest · for an inside 
look at Decatur Mem· 
orial Hospital & the 

An inside look at our in· 
novative, leading health care 
facility will show you it's an 
e)(cellent place to spend a 
career! And our Whirlwind tour 
of Decatur will show you it's a 
great place to live ... and live it up! 

For more details, mail this coupon 
today or call collect (217)877-8121 

city of Decatur! 
Enjoy a weekend 
of parties, meals, 
accommodations, 

fun & informa
tion ... and 
WE'LL PICK 

UP THE 
TABI 

--~--------------------~~~ DeClIU, Memori.1 Hospll.l . PorlOnn.1 OIPI. 
2300 N. Ed.ltd 51 .. O_lur. IL 62526 
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City State __ 

Zip Phone------

School _ ---_________ _ 
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MEMORIAL 
HQSPITAL 
2300 N. Edwlfd St. 
OeCitur, Il 62526 

Congress 
hits cancer 
insurance 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Cancer insurance, orten 
hawked by unscrupulous 
salesmen using fear tactics, is 
of little value and should be 
shunned by the elderly, the 
House Special Committee on 
Aging reported Thursday. 

The congressional warning 
against further purchases 01 
the insurance came in a report 
released at a joint hearing of 
that committee and a Senate 
judiciary subcommittee. 

The 292-page report con
cluded that "such polJcies are 
not a good buy, that sales tac
tics used to sell sucb policies 
are highly questionable and 
that such policies should not be 
sold to the elderly who have the 
benefit of Medicare and 
generally one or more 
Medicare supplementary 
poliCies besides." 

The panel urged final con
gre lonal approval of a bill 
tbat would ban cancer In
surance by requiring tbat 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
Allow our staff of professional counselors to 

support you in ~r decision making. 
Abortion procedures -up to twelve weeks, 

$19{P>. 
Comprehensive medical care. 

Women's Community Health Care 
caD oollect In Des Moines 

515-243-2734 

Had his body been as 
durable as his music, 

J.S.BACH 
would have been 295 

years old today. 

pohcies sold to the elderly as-.. ...,.7'.....:; 

Medicare supplements provide 
broad coverage against more 
than just one disease. 

It also said states should 
strengthen their own insurance 
regulations and Congress 
should act to ban mail-order in-
SUrance sale . 

Connecticut, Massachusetts, 
New Hamp hire, New Jeney 
and New York already have 
banned or sharply curtailed 
cancer IDsurance sales. 

The maID purveyors of can
cer insurance cited for 
questionable sales t.echniques 
and benefit payments are 
American Family Life 
Assurance Co. of Columbus, 
Ga.; Union Fidelity Life In
surance Co. of Trevose, Pa.: 
and American Income Ufe In
sura nee Co. of Indianapoli , 
Ind. 

Pioneers 
Co-op 

Immigration 

~~~~~!r 
478 Aquila Court Bldg. 
16th & Howard 51. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
0402-346-2266 
Member, AssocIatIon of 
Immigrallon and Nalionalhy 
La era 

STORE HOURS 
Mon & Thurs. 10 am-8 pm 

Tues., Wed & Fn 10 am-8 pm 
Saturday 9 am-S pm 

BAKERY HOURS 
Monday 10 m-3 pm 

Tues.-Frl 10 am-S pm 

CREDIT UNION HOURS 
Mon. 5-7 pm 
Wed. 04-8 pm 
Sat. H)-Noon 

, 
A Special Welcome to 

Students & Those New in 
Our Community 

.• ,-~~ >~r: 
->~~t --~tJ! ' I ~ -'. (~~. ~Ifpa,t~ \'- '-

I"_~ ~..:'jl1~ , ~ 
A caring church 

Sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ 

Sunday Worship 
8:30 and 11 :00 am 

Pcm.1II1 Pnr,iIr 
Luk. 18 1 14 

6:30 pm 
SIIrwy al1hc Old TIIIII_I'II 

Zcd\ar1&h and M.lechJ 

Sunday School 9:45 am 
Pastor 

George Kenworthy 

EVANGELICAL fREE CHURCH 
213 Fifth Street, Coralville 

354-5580 
call for transportation 

Hawkeye 
Yearbook 

Editor in Chief Wanted 
Enterprising, experienced and enthusiastic student wanted to build and 
lead the staff of the 1981 University of l()I,Na Hawkeye Yearbook. Appli· 
cants will be screened and the outstanding Individual selected by the 
Hawkeye Yearbook Board of Governors (made up of faculty, staff and 
students) will receive the first $2,000 Hawkeye Yearbook Editor in Chief 
Award, sponsored by The University of Iowa Foundation. This is an op
portunity to share and build your publications and leadership ex
perience. At the same time the position offers recognition through a 
prestigious University award, for guiding a project which has been a 
tradition at Iowa for more than 100 years. 

Applications are available in the Office of Student Activities In Iowa 
Memorial Union, where they must be returned by April '4, 1980. , 

$2,000 Award 
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Students don 'I . 
count all the time 

The following is a True-False test. If you are not sure of the 
answer, guess. You have five minutes. 

1. The Iowa City Council is so concerned with student health, safety 
and welfare that they provided enough money in the 1981 budget to 
maintain vigorous enforcement of the housing code with regard to 
rental property, 

TRUE FALSE 
2. The City Council supports projects that provide alternatives to 

automobile travel such as bikeways; they know many students do not 
own cars and must rely on other modes of transportation. 

TRUE FALSE 
3. The City Council believes that students living in rental housing 

pay taxes. 
TRUE FALSE 
4. The City Council benefited university students by instituting 

calendar parking. 
TRUE FALSE 
5. The City Council is promoting student participation in the 1980 

census because they want additional federal funds , not because it 
believes that students count. 

TRUE FALSE 
You scored 100 percent if you answered questions 1 through 4, 

FALSE and question number 5, TRUE. 

CAROL dePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 

NCAA tickets 
The UI students who organized the " list" system during the long 

wait for NCAA tournament tickets were criticized by others for 
assuming too much authority, but in retrospect it is clear they were 
trying to impose order on a bad situation created by the athletic ad
ministration. 

Of the four universities selling tickets to the NCAA finals, only the 
UI was disorganized enough to have hundreds of people camping out 
for two days at the Athletic Ticket Office. None of the others sell 
tickets on first-come, first-served (after two days) basis. 

For two years Purdue has been selling coupon books along with 
season tickets. At the end of the season, ticket holders can put the ex
tra coupons into a lottery for tickets to post-season games. Purdue 
allocated 55 percent of its Final Four tournament tickets to stUdents. 
(The UI gave students only 40 percent.) 

At both Louisville and UCLA, season ticket holders filled out ap
plications for tickets, rather than standing in lines for two days. 
Louisville has a priority system that grants extra lottery tickets to 
season ticket holders who are students and have followed the team to 
other post-season games. 

The lottery system is more fair because it allows people who have 
responsibilities they can't abandon for two days an equal shot at the 
tickets. 
Of the Final Four schools, the UI started with the poorest ticket sale 

plan. After allowing a bad situation to develop, the administration did 
nothing to solve the problems it had created. The credit for the order 
at the Athletic Ticket Office belongs j the Sltudents, who bad to 
assume control of the situation because the athletic administration 
did not. 

KOREY WILLOUGHBY and HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writers 

Census ills 
The length and complexity of U.S. census forms makes it unlikely 

that the government will g.et an accurate count of U.S. inhabitants. 
A census is conducted every ten years to comply with a con

stitutional requirement for equal representation in the House of 
Representatives. 

This year the government is making an effort to get the most ac
curate count possible ; the Census Bureau admits that about seven 
million people were missed in 1970. The bureau will have "inter
viewers" who will assist residents with the complex forms. 

Each residence will be required to answer a minimum of 19 ques
tions, some of which may violate certain privacy rights. Some forms 
will have 65 questions, most of which do not bear directly on the head 
count. This form is estimated to take 45 minutes to fill out, if one 
knows offhand the answers to questions like, "What is the value of 
your property?" and "What are your fuel costs?" The form also asks, 
"What was your total income in 1979?" - information already sub
mitted to the IRS. 

The complexity of the forms will probably intimidate many lower
income people - the people the bureau claims they are vigorously at· 
tempting to contact. Reducing the number of Questions would also 
decrease the cost of the census. 

Some questions seem offensive, such as, "If this is a girl or woman, 
how many babies has she ever had, not counting stillbirths?" And, 
"Has this person been married more than once? " 

The census clearly goes beyond. its original purpose and now ap
pears to be a license to intrude into people's private lives. The 
government is forcing people, under penalty of a $100 to $500 fine, to 
divulge matters that .some would prefer remain private. It would 
take only five or six questions to accurately count heads. 

According to an ad promoting compliance with the census, the in
formation may be used to update corporate mailing lists. Private 
corporations can obtain free census data to help "target direct mail 
programs." That is reason enQugh for many people to risk a fine and 
toss the questionnaire in the wastebasket. 

The line between the government's legitimate need for information 
and an individual's right to privacy cannot be er~sed. Congress 
should support bills already introduced' to make the non-head count 
census questions strictly voluntary. 

MAUREEN ROACH 
Staff Writer 
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Listing: a favorite pastime 
Making lists is a silly but inescapable 

pastime; it offers us indulgence under 
the seductive guise of discipline. List the 
three greatest American artists. You 
labor not to exclude ; but you get the 
delight of rewarding. Everyone is his or 
her own pope in this rite of canonization. 

Outri<.icr 
Garry 
Wills 

You can be sale and daring at the same 
time. 

You can write, for example, that the 
three greatest American artists were 
Chaplin, Chaplin and Chaplin. 

No wonder The Book of Lists was a 
great extra-literary success. And no 
wonder it spawne<i The Book of Lists No. 
2, just out, with Nos. 3 and 4 obviously 
cooking in the compilers' fertile brains. 
On~ of the irresistible temptations of 

the book is to make one's own list of the 

silliest contributors to The Book of Lists. 
The competition is intense in this 
volume. Abba Eban, for instance, asked 
to list the five historical events he would 
most like to have attended, includes a 
non-event (signing the Declaration of In
dependence on July 4, 1776.) Barbara 
Walters, for some reason, wants to have 
been present as a spectator at some 
Roman orgy - something I'm sure Gore 
Vidal could arrange for her. William L. 
Shirer compiles the most ghoulish Iist
he wants to have been present at three 
deaths, those of Socrates and Gandhi and 
Hitler (the latter, presumable, to gloat 
at.) 

But Gen. William Westmoreland 
wins the fatuous award for wanting to be 
present at the Sinking of the Titanic, to 
watch all those people drown as "a 
reminder that forces of nature can 
thwart man 's ingenuity and self
indulgence." Floyd Patterson thinks he 
proves he js a gentleman by excluding 
Muhammad Ali from his list of the 10 
greatest heavyweight champions on the 
grounds that Ali is not a gentleman. 

Even the ingenious compilers have 

their dumber moments - as when they 
take seriously Marvin Kitman's joke 
about George Washington's 
Revolutionary expense account as a 
ripoff. They also omit W.H. Auden from 
the famous people known by two initials 
rather than a first name - as they leave 
Luther out of the company of famous 
constipated people, and drop st. Peter's 
wife from the list of famous unnamed 
women in the Bible. 

But the editors redeem everything 
when they note that Ronald Reagan, ad
dresing the subject of Third World coun
tries, said nine times in a 1975 speech 
that "The United States has much to of
fer the Third World War." Reagan stars 
in his own right when he contributes a 
list of people whose lives he would like to 
have lived - including Hernando Cortez, 
who slaughtered Aztecs and other In
dians by the thousands. One thing The 
Book of Lists establishes definitely is 
that anybody's all-time list of dun
derheads should include Ronald Reagan. 

Copyright, 1980, Universal Press Syndicate 

How 'bout those Hawks! 
To the editor: 

The Hawkeye basketball team, "The 
Fabulous Few," are a lesson to learn -
unless you give one hundred percent, 
you're only kidding yourself. If only we 
could bottle all the emotion let loose in a 
Hawkeye basketball game, we'd have 
enough hate to fight a war and enough 

I Letters 
joy to prevent one. Also, in order to do 
anything well , you have to be something 
of a gentleman. Coach Lute Olson per
sonifies this image to the maximum. 

What it all comes down to - it's great 
to be a Hawkeye! 

Gary L. Brumm 
433 S. Van Buren St. . t 

Bash 
To the editor: 

To All Boilermakers and Hawkeyes : 
Let's turn Market Square into a Black 
and Gold Big Ten Bash. Boilermakers 
cheer the Hawks! Hawkeyes, cheer the 
Boilermakers! We'll settle our dif· 
ferences on Monday. 

Paul Lauritzen 

Women 
In response to the letter by Blair Klin

felter (DI March 14), I would like to say 
a few things. First, where do you find 
your women, Blair? I won 't mention any 
names but anyone who has been in Iowa 
City long enough knows that certain bars 
attract the kind of people you talk about 
- the kind who take longer to paint their 
faces and camouflage their bodies than 
they intend to be out; and who become 
completely confused when you ask them 
anything more complex than, "What's 
your major?" 

Also, who ever said you have to find a 
d~te before you go out? Did you ever 
hear of going out by yourself? I've found 
that some of the most interesting people 
I've met here are people who are confi
dent and self-sufficient enough to do 
things by themselves, who don't need the 
mock security you supposedly find in a 
group. 

I find your comments about empty 
wallets quite amusing. Of course, It's 
just a perpetuation of that tired myth 

that women are only after that irresisti
ble bulge in a man's pants - his wallet. J 
tend to think that you're not honest 
enough with women , otherwise you 
might try explaining that you're finan
cially bound and can you go Dutch? IT a 
woman is, indeed, after your money this 
should be enough to deter her. J think, 
however, that you will find that most 
women are amenable to the idea of shar
ing expenses and won't think harshly of 
you for suggesting it. 

You say that a woman won't say 
anything and, therefore, you don 't learn 
anymore than when you started. Yet, in 
the same paragraph, you pretend to 
know what she's thinking when you do or 
don't make sexual advances. Another 
seemingly impenetrable barrier could 
be broken if you merely asked. "May I 
kiss you?" or whatever else you desire. 
If the woman feels the same urges that 
you do she will then act accordingly. 
Also, by asking, you're placing the 
woman in a poSition that suggests that 
you're interested and that gives her a 
chance to reciproca I.e if she's so in
clined. 

Also, you should understand that the 
women you speak a bout are probably the 
most sexually confused genera tion of 
women there's ever been. We're straddl
ing the puritanical 50's and liberal 60's 
fence and are riddled with mixed 
messages. On the one hand, sex is 
beautiful and you shouldn't feel bad 
about expressing yourself in that man
ner, but then again, if you do, you're a 
tainted woman and you may as well 
start embroidering your scarlet letter to 
wear across your breast in attestation to 
your sinful behavior. 

It just seems to me that you're stuck 
in one pattern that's not working for you 
and you are understandably frustra ted. I 
also realize that much of what I've said 
here is mere speculation because I don't 
know you and I can only guess the 
origins of you distress. However, I was 
once in the same position you are and I 
understand the frustration. It was only 
through the understanding of certain 
men who dealt with me in the manner 
that I've suggested to you that I came to 
understand and appreciate the opposite 
sex and to 'deal with them In a 
straightforward manner. 

Jealifer Stahlberg 

Thanks 
To tile editor: 

We of the American Federation of 

State, County and Municipal Employees 
Local 183 representing public employees 
in Johnson County would like to express 
our thanks to (city Councilors) 
Neuhauser, Perret and especially Er
dahl for their consideration in trying to 
save 23 jobs that the conservative' mao 
jority of the council so carelessly tossed 
away by approving the budget on March 
11. What annoys us so is not necessarily 
that the layoffs were approved, but that 
a seemingly workable solution to the 
layoff problem as submitted by Erdahl 
was totally ignored by the conservative 
members of the council. 

If there was any doubt that the budget 
"crisis" was merely a scare tactic used 
by the city during this year's (union) 
negotiations , consider Erdahl 's 
proposal : He indicated that there is 
roughly three times the money available 
as is needed to save the lost jobs. Even 
considering that some of the money 
would not be available, there is still con
siderable room for error in the figures . 
We feel his figures show the budget 
"crisis" never existed, and that there 
was and is money available to prevent 
the layoffs. 

In addition, the conservative members 
of the council rejected a proposal to ask 
the citizens of Iowa City if they would be 
willing to fund a new mass transit 
facility via a bond issue. This means that 
the citizens of Iowa City will have to rely 
on the current fleet of buses to serve 
them for the next two years, when (and 
If) the current grant goes through. But 
this may be a blessing in disguise, for we 
have found a way to put those 23 em
ployees facing layoff back to work: They 
can push the buses back to the bus bam 
when the buses break down, thereby sav
ing the city an additional towing ex
pense! 

Wayae JohalOa 
president of AFSCME Local 183 

Letters 
Lett.,. to tne editor MUST ' De 

typed, preferably trlple-Ipec:ed, and 
MUST be Ilgnec!. No unllgned or un
trpeel Ie"en will . be conlldered lor 
publication. Le"erl Ihould Inctude 
the wrlt.,'s telephone number, which' 
will not be publlshid, and addre .. , 
which will be withheld from publica· 
tlon upon requllt. The Dill, 10W8II 
re .. rves the right to edit ALL le""l 
lor lenglh, clarity end IIbeloul 
Iconlenl. 

The test of 
unpopular 
religions 
By ROBERT BAKER 
This Is the second or two articles 

Only through vigorous enforcement of 
kidnapping and civil rights laws can true 
freedom of religion survive in our coun
try . The cities of San Diego and Denver 
as well as several U.S. attorneys have 
successfuJly prosecuted people who 
make deprogramming a way of life. But 
until the rest of the country w~es UPt 
our constitutional right to follow our 

[Guest 
opinion 

conscience will remain in jeopardy. 
It's always unpopular religions that 

test our country's commitment to 
freedom and quality under the law. This 
country has persecuted Catholics, Jews, 
Mormons, Seventh Day Adventists, 
Atheists, and Jehovah Witnesses, to 
name a few . When John Kennedy sought 
the presidency, some of our residual 
anti-Catholic ism surfact>d, as people 
openly expressed fears that the Pope 
would be running the country. Religions 
with strong central leadership or a living 
founder are always suspect. 

The Unification Church is a prime ex
ample. In an effort to further his can
didacy for the U.S. Senate, Represen
tative Donald Fraser of Miimesota COIl· 

ducted an extensive and expensive in
vestigation into the Church. Unpopular 
organizations are always good targets 
for investigation and free publicity for 
the investigators. Since they are small 
and powerless, they cannot fight back. 
Senator Dole tried a similar investiga
tion last year to further his presidential 
ambitions, but was thoroughly 
castigated by the National Council of 
Churches and so abandoned the witch 
hunt. 

A close reading of the Fraser Commit
tee's report reveals that the ficatioo 
Church received a clean bill of health. 
Fraser's attempts to grasp at any straw 
that would link the Church with the 
Korean government or the KCIA utterly 
failed. Yet the report's widespread in
terpretation by the mass media In
sinuated such ties. After all, devious and 
sinister KCIA involvement makes better 
copy than pure religion. No matter that 
the charges were false. 

It is this type of hysterical reporting 
which provokes parents to kidnap their 
adult children. A client of mine, 23 years 
of age, had been in the Church for 31,) 
years. During that tiQle he had visited 
his parents in Illinois on four different 
occasions, lor up to a week at a time. 
When his parents came to visit him in 
California he never suspected that they 
had hired a group of unscrupulous thugs 
to kidnap him. 

I 

While accompanying his parents he 
was surrounded by kidnappers and 
whisked away to a suite of motel rooms 
in another city. He was kept there 
against his will for five days while the 
kidnappers screamed and yelled at him, 
trying to break his faith. Repeated re
quests to see his parents were denied. 
Only after he agreed to leave the Churdl 
and accompany his parents to Illinois 
was he allowed to see them. However, 
my client escaped and returned to 
California where he reported the kidnap
ping to the police and the district attor· 
ney. They reacted with apathy, hostility, 
and frivolity. So far, no local prosecutor I 

has done anything, despite repeated ef
forts on our part to press charlles. 

Until these professional crooks are 
brought to justice nobody is really safe; 
and somebody is going to get hurt. Vic· 
tims have already been brutalized. Some 
have been held as long as three and four 
months in isolation. There are plenty of 
peaceful and legal means to resolve a 
difference of opinion on religion. If we 
don't put these hit squads out of business 
now, they wl\l proliferate. Need we be 
reminded of the Nazi stonn troopers 
who persecuted the Jews and other 
minorities in Germany in the 30s and 405 
with impunity? The Protestant minister, 
Pastor Martin Niernoller, expressed 
that situation most graphically: 

"In Germany, the Nazis came for the 
Communists and I didn 't speak up 
because I was not a Communist. Then 
they came for the Jews and I did 001 
speak up because I was not a Jew. Theil 
they came for the trade unionists and I 
didn't speak up because I wasn't a trade 
unionist. They they came for the 
Catholics and I was a Protestan!, 10 I 
didn't speak up. Then they came for me. 
By that time there was no one to speak 
up (or anyone. 

Robert Baker I, a former UI law stu
dent. He currently practlc8Ilaw In San 
Francisco. 
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Iowa House to require 23 cities 
to reform current housing codes 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Dac:rtptiooa 15,000 must ~ one of IeftI'Il natiMaOy BIIJ'tingtcn, Cedar Falla CUnton. Del 
nnged from pro-bome rule to "iDvu1ve recognized housing codes. MoiDes, I>ubuque Fon ~ Iowa CIty 
and confiIcatory," but the Iowa HoUle U a code II notadopled, resideIU would MInbIUtown, Maaoa City' Ottum": 

United Press 

Advlct on boxing w .. offertel to then membtrt of the lint 
.II-leml" cl ... of recrul .. at Iht pollct ICtcltmy In S.a Girt, 
N.J. Boxing 1111111 .r. pert of the rlgoroUi phYllci1 training . 
progreml that both m.l. and ferna .. recruit. mu.t compltt •. 

WIth only two women ..... trooptrl, New Jt .... , hopei that 
thlt,cl ... of cld ... - tcMdultel for grldu.t1on on Jun. 27th 
- will be a Itep tOWlrd making pollc.women mort common
pile. In the .tat •. 

Lloyd-Jones to seek re-election; 
cites need to improve the House 

State Rep. Jean Lloyd-Jones of Iowa 
City ·announced Thursday that site will 
seek re-election to a second two-year term 
in the Iowa House of Representatives. 

dar." 
The first-term representative said ac

tion is needed on legislation dealing with 
railroads, reapportionment, land use plan
ning and home based services for juvenile 
offenders. 

mon Cause, Iowa Civil Liberties Union, 
National Organization for Women, Iowa 
Women's Political Caucus, and the United 
Nations Association. 

Lloyd-Jones, a Democrat from the 73rd 
District, said th~re is room for improve
ment in the Republican-controlled House. 

Born in Washington, D.C., she received 
her bachelor's degree from Northwestern 
University in 1951 and her master's 
degree from the University of Iowa in 
1971. 

"I've been disturbed this year that the 
legislature has spent so much time on 
minor, unimportant bills, that many ma
jor issues have been ignored ," she said. 

LLOYD-JONES, 50, serves on tbe 
Judiciary and Law Enforcement, Natural 
Resources, State Government and Social 
Services Appropriations committees. The long time Democratic party worker 

defeated Republican Wes Dunbar in the 
1978 election. No Republican candidates 
have announced for Lloyd-Jones' seat. 

Lloyd-Jones said the legislature has left 
important pieces of legislation "sitting in 
committee or sitting on the debate calen-

The author of six proposals dealing with 
rail transportation, Lloyd-Jones is a mem
ber of the ~gue of Women Voters , Com-

Man, 77 , is 
charged with 

lascivious acts 

DOONESBURY 

{J)6 7H1t« 
JCHNMV.-
5tJN CAN 60 
AU. 7HE W4Y. 

r 

Answer the 
Census. 

Iowa City police filed a complaint Thurs
day in Johnson County District Court charg
ing that a 77-year-old man committed 
lascivious acts with a child. 

A warrant issued Wednesday led to the 
arrest of Perry Arthur Bixby of Rural Route 
I, Letts, Iowa, for allegedly committing cer
tain acts last December with a child "for the 

" ~ l;i,..., .~. ". ,. 

Bill Cosby 
says: . 
"Red Cross 
does those 101 . 
commuruty 
jobs nobody 
seems to have 
time fOr:' 

+ 
I 

purpose of satisfing sexual ,desires," ac
cording to court records. 

Bixby made his initial appearance Thurs
day before Magistrate Jay Stein and was 
released on his own recognizance. Stein also 
schedUled a preliminary hearing on the 
charge for March 28. 
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The University of Iowa 
Collegiate Associations Council 

ONCE A YEAR 
Funding 
1980 - 81 

BUDGET HEARINGS 
April 14 - 18 

MANDATORY BUDGET WORKSHOPS will be held April 
2 and 3. Groups only need to attend one. Those not at
tending will not receive funds. 

BUDGET FORMS are avaiiable now in the Collegiate 
Associations Council office in the Union Activities Center. 
(Deadlines for budget requests: Wednesday, April 9, at 
10:00 pm) 

Anyone with questions should contact Dennis Devine, 
Treasurer, at 353-5467 or 353-5461 . 

I 

Any recognized Student organization affiliated with the I 
Collegiate Associations Council may apply for funds. I 
These Budget Hearings will be the only ones for the 1980-

I 81 Academic Year. 

I I 
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ThW'lday passed legislltloa that would have to abide by the uniform bouIinC code 81011:1 Cit)' and Waterloo ' 
require about 13 cities to adopt housing promulgated by the IIUnIatIoDIl eo. . 
codes anyway. ference of Building 0f0d.Ila. Meanwbile. CIty oftidIls would hi" to IdoiJt eo-

"We've got a Code rI&bt now that's old. an interim Itlllly committee would further fon:ement procedures that Include repIar 
It's feeble and it's almost dead. In other pursue the subject. Inapectioa and certiflc.atJon, a Idledu. 01 
words it's a bad, bad code. The horror penalties or fines, authority to IItue orden 
stories are legends," said J\ep. Dale Hibbs, "This II one of the IDIIIt proohome rule for correction of violations and an eecrow 
R-Iow. City, pausing to teU of an 89-year- :a e:! ~~~ ~ ~Rep~, I~ II)'IItem fer the deposit of real fer 
old woman who "now mull lit sideways on -- ..... --, .., CDrTeCtIon of violltlons. 
her bathroom stool" beeaUJe abe tried to KreWlOll, R-lJrbUIdaIe, chief IpOIIIClf of 
comply with the code_ the bill. 

"What this bill does Is it gives you an KreWlOll said there arunly 22 cities that 
alternative. It says cities C8II take a code would be affected, altbouch four otben are 

Rep. Pblllip TymU, R-North EnJIWt, 
aItempted to nart"OW the ICope of the bill to 
only cltieI wI1b populatioN of 25.000 or 
more, wblle Rep. Hurley Hall. n-Marioa, 
W8IIted to lower the number to 5,_ ad 
Include lbout 13 cities.. 

and tailor it to their,own needs." nearing the population requlremenl. He 
The bill, sent to the Senate 011 a 80-36 said mott of the dUes want reform 

vote, would repeal the curreot state beeauae the ourent IIw Is about. years 
housing IIw 011 Jan. I, 1981. By that time. old. The Hollie rejected TytTeU'. pro ..... 
aU cities with a population of more than CiUes affected by the blllinciude Amea, and Hall liter withdrew his amendment 

Polygraph ban for 
employees approved 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
Iowa House ThUI'llday approved 
legislation banning all lie 
detector examinations of pr0s
pective or current employees, 
but legislators were uncertlin 
about the procedures used in 
reaching the final vote. 

"I'm not sure what we have," 
said Rep. Lester Menke, R
Calamet. "But, I am sure of 
what we don't have." 

The one-paragraph bill was 
debated several hours before 
the House voted 57-36 to send it 
to the Senate. 

Legislators first inserted lan
guage that would ban the 
polygraph exams for all em
ployees, except peace and 
correctional o{flcers, jaUers, 
law enforcement radio dis
patchers and criminal records 
clerks. 

The House then agreed to add 
legislators and other public 
officials to the list of persons 
required to take the exam. 
Lawmakers later attempted to 
remove themselves from the 
bU!, but the effort faUed. 

So, the House suspended the 
rules and adopted a proposal 
that returned the bill close to Its 
original fonn. 

"We don't want somebody'! 
job to hinge on something as 
unreliable (as the lie detector 

test)." saJd Rep. Thomas 
Jochum, n-Dubuque. "We 
ought to protect the Indlvldoal 
rights of all of us, not just some 
of us." 

The procedural maneuvers 
took several hours because 
heated debates erupted with 
each new amendment. Instead 
of party lines, leglsl.tors 
divided between pnHIId anti
IIw enforcement. Several times 
IIwmakers halted debate and 
gathered at the speaker's chair 
to discuss his ruling on 
amendments. 

"The policy question we have 
before us today Is 'are Ue 
detectors good or bad when 
employing people?" said Rep. 
Mick Lura, R-MarshaUtown. 
" It can't be good for some and 
bad for others." 

Rep. Jean LloychJones, 0-
Iowa City, noted polygraph 
exams have a 10 percent error 
rate and sometimes record 
misleading or wrong data, 
especially If the person taking 
the exam Is excited or sensitive. 

The bill would prohibit em
ployers from requiring poly
graph exams as a condition of 
employment or continued em
ployment or for further inter· 
views regarding employment. 

Consultants criticized 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

- Former federal of
ficials are benefltlng 
{rom milUons of dollars 
in l'oosultinc contracts, 
many or which are 
u less or of marginal 
value, a congre slonal 
report charged Thunday. 

An eight-month in
vestigation Into the 
government's $2 billloo
a-year consulting 
business by the General 
Accounting OUice found 
• 'serlous , pervasive 
problems persist" In coo
sultant contract award •. 
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SERVICE 
For your Electronic Equipment 

Bring in your tired stereo, 
T. V., radiO, tape machine, etc. 

before spring break and 
we'll have it ready to 

go again when you get back. 
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Film sugarcoats 'real' Loretta 
By BETH GAUPER 
Staft Wrlt.r 

Coal Miner's Daughter could have 
been a major blockbuster if not for one 
thing : the benign, hovering presence of 
Loretta Lynn. The film IS based on her 
autobiography, was made with her 
cooperation and had her final approval. 

I Films 
It is a nice but neutered story ; like 
Lenny without the four-letter words . 

charming ingenuousness never goes. 

SPACEK'S performance, and the 
story of Lynn's classic rise from 
poverty to superstardom, unfold 
smoothly bul mechanically. The first 
part of the film, a portrayal of Lynn 's 
early years as second of eight children 
in impoverished Butcher Hollow, Ky., 
is strongest. The camera has captured 
both the exhilaration and despair of life 
in a beautiful, sun-dappled glen dotted 
by blackened, hunched-over miners 
scurrying to and from their un
derground work. Lynn 's childhood 
home has been recreated faithfully; 
the town is a bleak example of World 
War II austerity. 

Washington State and bear him four 
children by the time she's 18. 

THEIR RELATIONSmp is the most 
confusing part of the film ; one wonders 
how lhe marriage could possibly have 
worked. After their whirlwind 
courtship, " 000," as Loretta calls 

' him , begins the marriage with a 
brutish , wordless rape of his pitifully ' 
ignorant wife. This nasty episode, 
however, is quickly forgotten in the 
narrative, as a loving and supportive 
000 pushes his wife into stardom. 
Then, we get small peeks at Doo's 
bruised ego as Mr. Loretta Lynn, a spat 
or two, a little philandering. But by the 
end, it's back to coos and snuggles; the 
filmmakers simply let the problems 
dissolve rather than show 000 and 
Loretta working them out like real 
married people have to. 

breakdown, roughly portrayed 
previously in Nasbville, Is more pitiful 
than embarrassing; she is portrayed as 
the over-worked victim pushed by 
thoughtless managers and promoters. 
The dark side of the country music 
business, as one occasionally hears of 
it, is never shown. 

SPACEK AS a country singer is sur
prisingly good. Her voice is a little thin 
and immature, and her physique is less 
than imposing. But the microphone and 
her sweet Texas twang help out; her 
reedy strength, if not a charismatic 
stage presence, makes her a fairly 
credible superstar-impersonator. 

There's really nothing wrong with 
Coal Mluer's Daughter as a film , Those 
who like success stories and happy 
endings - that aspect of the slory is 
certainly true - will probably love it. 
But those who prefer exposition to 
flashy camera work and glossy acting 
will be wondering one thing when the 
film is over : What is Loretta Lynn 
really like? 

Sissy Spacek, that devastatingly ef
fective actress, has ruined her film im
age as a slightly sinister woman-child 
with a near-perfect portrayal of a per
fectly guileless Loretta Lynn. Whether 
Lynn is really such a Pollyanna type is 
anybody's guess; what seems certain 
~s Spacek's new status as the Hayley 
Mills of the '80s. Spacek finally loses 
her freckles towards the end and starts 
looking like a country superstar - she 
develops dimples, dons a bouffant 
brunette wig and makeup - but the 

The use of Tommy Lee Jones as 
returning soldier Doolittle "Mooney" 
Lynn is more problematic. For one 
thing, he looks dead for the first half
hour - his hair is sloppily dyed, his 
face looks waxen, his mouth is frozen. 
Jones, whose city-slicker urbanity 
keeps showing, simply never looks like 
the' paunchy good old boy Mooney 
Lynn. Nevertheless, he conveys the 
charisma that would make a 13-year-

It 's 000 who bears the brunt of 
Loretta Lynn's "honesty," which 
seems more like su bmerged resent
ments that never really emerge. She 
comes off like a virgin saint. Her 
relationship with rival singer Patsy 
Cline (Beverly 0 ' Angelo ) is Coal Miner's Daughter is showing at 
suspiciously sugary. Her on-stage Cinema II. Id Loretta marry him, follow him to 

Cancer checkup intervals reduced Mill R~;iaurant 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The American techniques. nual digital re~tal examinations by physi- Opens at 4:00 pm Sundays 

Cancer So~iety Thursday revised its The new advice no longer recommends cians for men and women over 40. (& the rest of the week, too) 
recommendations for cancer checkups, annual chest X-rays for symptom-less General checkups were recommended 
reducing in some cases the frequency of smokers and other high-risk individuals annually for those over 40 to look for can-
suggested tests aimed at detecting over age 40 and reduces the recommen- cers of lhe thyroid, testicles , prostate, 
malignancies in their earliest, most- dation for a~ annual Pap lest for cervical ovaries, lymph nodes, oral region and 
tteatable stages. cancer to every three years for low-risk skin. Such exams are advised every three 

The new, more conservative recom- women over 20. years for men and women between 20 and 
mendations represent a major change in It also cuts back the frequency of 40, \ 
policy for lhe nation's leading private recommended sigmoidoscopic exams for Dr. S.B. Gusberg, president of the 
anti-cancer organization. They were en- colon cancer from annual lests for those society, said the new recommendations 
dorsed in general by the government's over 40 to one every 3 to 5 years for those wiJI deliver essentially the same health 

120 E. Burlington 

AmerIcan 
Heart 
Association 

National Cancer Institute. over SO. Recommendations for pelvic benefits as earlier recommendations "at B P 
The checkup changes, the first since the exams for women under 40 were cut back a greatly reduced cost, risk and incon- URGER ALAe E 

society began issuing such recommenda- from annually to once every three years. venience to the patient:" 
tions in the 1950s, take into account the Recommendations remained the same People with recognizable signs of can-
latest information on the risks, costs and for standard monthly breasl self- cer should seek immediate medical help, 
effectiveness of various cancer detection examination for women over 20, and an- he said . 

Soviets say illness 
isn't germ warfare 

WASHINGTON (UPIJ - The 
Soviet Union has informed the 
United States that an outbreak 
of disease in the city of Sver
dlovsk last spring was caused 
by anthrax from poor food
handling and not the spread of 
biological warfare germs, U.S . 
officials said Thursday. 

The officials said the Soviets 
provided a "plausible" private 
explanation of the incident 
de~plte a public denunciation of 
the U.S. suggestion that 
biolog'ical warfare germs 
might have infected the city in 
the Ural mountains. 

" They acknowledged 
something has happened and 
gave us an explanation," one 
official said. "They confirmed 
the nature of the substance. It 

was anthrax." 
The Kremlin sent the ex

planation to the U.S. Embassy 
in Moscow overnight in 
response to a U.S. request last 
Saturday for information about 
the incident. 

The State Department this 
week said hundreds of Russians 
were believed killed in the 
April 1979 incident in the city of 
1.2 million. It said tbe outbreak 
raised questions about Soviet 
compliance with the ban on 
biological warfare. 

The Soviet Union denounced 
the American suggestion as an 
"impudent slander" designed 
to serve as a pretext for U.S. in
volvement in biological war
fare. 

328 E. Washington above the K.C. Hall 

2 FOR 1 
Fridays 4:30-6:00 
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or soda ,with 
each large pizza 

Fridays 6:00-8:00 

Russians 
refuse to 
talk about 
SALT pact 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Russia is refusing to discuss 
SALT II even though the pact 
requires Moscow to dismantle 
more than 250 missile 
launchers by next Jan. 1, U.S. 
sources disclosed Thursday. 

Government sources said the 
Russians probably should have 
started the dismantling process 
already if they plan to meet the 
deadline as promised. 

The trea ty requires the Rus
sians to limit their arsenal of 
intercontinental rocket's and 
bombers to 2,250 by next 
January. Since they have 2,504 
of these, they must elimina te 
254 older systems. 

The United States, having 
fewer missiles to begin with, 
already is in compliance with 
the provision. 
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ON SALE NOW! 
The treaty, which President 

Carter and Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev signed in June 
1979, has not been ratified by 
the U.S. Senate. 

• Areaeutof 
the Urals 

41--*well 
'I Phllippine 

timber trees 

.With Spec1aJ. Guest'lb Be Announced 
Carter has asked that no ac

tion be taken on it for the time 
being, since the Russians have 
Invaded Afghanistan, and 
American feelings against the 
Kremlin are running high. 

U.S. officials said the lack of 
American action is probably 
behind Russia's refusal to 
discuss the pact. 

The opportuni ty to talk about 
the treaty - and what steps the 
Russians are taking to comply 
- arose Wednesday in Geneva, 
Switzerland, when represen
tatives of the U.S.-Soviet 
Standing Consultative Commis
sion met for semi-annual talks .. 

On Thursday, American of
ficials said the refusal was not 
too important because there 
are other channels for discuss
ing the pact. They reaffirmed 
that the United States Intends 
to abide by the SALT provisions 
even though the treaty has not 
been ratified. 
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Pilobolus may 'become 
new dance species · 
ByJUDITH GREEN 
St," Writer 

My vegetable love shall grow 
Vaster than empires, and more slow. 

- Andrew Marvell 

A pilobolus is a phototropic lungus - and 
what better name for a performing 
organism that comes alive under stage 
lights? For Pilobolus, the dance company 
that performed twice in Hancher this week, 
s more than just eight people dancing 
together; it is a true collective and may 
even be a new species. 

The group not only choreographs its 

Dance 
pieces together but bases most of them on 
natural ideas or objects. Monkshood, celan
dine, hellebore, bucklar, hedgemustard -
the section titles of " Monksbood's 
Farewell" - are plants ; coot and hern are 
birds ; an ocellus is a mollusk's eye. "Ten
dril" draws its motifs from green, viney 
things ; "Geode" is a small and self
contained solo; "Bone" bas a virtuoso sec
tion obviously modeled on a dog's getti ng 
tangled in its leash. 

PILOBOLUS believes tbat dance is, sim
ply, one more " Ars poetica": it should not 
mean but be . Few of its dances are "about" 
anything except the multiple beauties of the 
human body. Rarely are the titles anything 
more tban references to some idea that, 
long ago, inspired tbe group's exploration o[ 
movement potential. They're more of a hin
drance than a help, in fact , unless one es
pecially enjoys poring over the tiny, tiny 
print in the Oxford English Dictionary, ac
quiring archaic botanical lore. 

The group's choreographic vocabulary is 
large and eclectic, blending gymnastic and 
modern dance elements freely witb 
anything else that happens to strike its 
fancy. Some of its most original ideas are 
so marvelously simple that we think , "Of 
course! Why hasn 't that been thought of 
before?" 

IN THE BLUEGRASS satire "Molly's 
Not Dead," for example, three Piloboli 
(Loren Hickerson's wonderful word) form 
a multi-legged creature whose limbs go in 
all directions when one head happens to 

sneeze. In one segment of "Monkshood's 
Farewell," a man uses a pair of prone dan
cers like living snowshoes; in another, a 
pair of dancers, wrapped around each 
other, spread their joined arms and legs 
and turn clumsy cartwbeels together 
(whicb is tougber than it lookS - my 11-
year-old gymnast friend kept whispering, 
''~b, that's hard!"). 

Almost ~Il Pilobolus' wort is witty, and 
some is hysterically funny. "Walklyndon" 
(the reference is to Lyndonville, VI. , where 
the group formed) is a side-splitting satire 
on jogging. In one of its sketches, two men 
enter with guts hanging out, then self
consciously pull them in as they pass each 
other; in another, everyone scratches his 
head and wonders how to belp an expired 
jogger, stepping on him in their eagem~ 
to be of assistance. 

SIMILARLY, "Monkshood's Farewell" 
(set to a lovely neo-Elizabethan score by 
Robert Dennis that Iigbtly mocks the fan· 
ciful spellings of the botanical titles) has a 
segment that I can only call a Cro-Magnon 
polka. And in several pieces their inventive 
couplings resulted in creatures that looked 
and behaved like the Pushmi-pulyu, a sort 
of two-ended llama discovered by Dr. Dolit
tie , in the cbarming children's series by 
Hugh Lofting . 

Unfortunately, Pilobolus bas no gift at all 
for costume comedy and proved it with two 
long, laborious sketches on Wednesday's 
program, whicb was a disappointing suc
cessor to the previous night's. "Tbe Empty 
Suitor," composed for the 19M Winter 
Olympics, has two fine sections - the 
glacial blue opening, in whicb [our black
clad skiers softly scbuss in, and a log· 
walking sequence whose slapstick bumor 
bad more vitality than all the rest of this in· 
terminable piece. 

Then there was "Untitled," which con
tains the much-publicized male nudity 
sequence. Any piece sufficiently confused 
about itself to fear a title usually has 
,nothing to say, and this one admitted its 
emptiness by resorting to the cbeap and un
necessary gimmick of undressing its dan
cers. If the sight of two women in romantic 
white dresses suddenly growing long bairy 
legs amuses you, then you'd enjoy this 
dance. Otherwise it is notable only for peek· 
a-boo genitalia, and now that we've seen 
tbem, big deal. It's too bad that the pathetic 
notoriety of this piece tends to overshadow 
the rest of Pilobolus' splendid creations. 

insurance 
bill sent 

to House 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
Insurance companies would be 
required to cover tbeir polley
boldere against uninsured mo
torists under legislation passed 
Thursday by the. Iowa Senate. 
- On a 37~ vote, tile senate sent 

the House a bill that would boost 

minimum coverage offered by 
automobile policies now being 
sold In the state and tighten 
protection against accidents 
involving uninsured drigers. 

Rush said more than 98 
percent of all Iowa 'driven an 
insured. 

Unions reacting to pressure 
By KATHV ORNE 
S~lel to The Dall'1 /Owan 

"Tbere's an anti·union sentiment in 
the country today," said Lynn Feekln, 
program director of the UI Manage
ment Center. But, she said, union 
members are responding well to the 
pressures {rom non-unionists : "The 
labor movement is in trouble, but I 
think it knows it's in trouble and it's 
starting to respond." 

The Management Center (formerly 
called tbe Center for Labor and 
Management) is located in the College 
of Business Administration. It offers 
management education programs 
designed to promote current develop
ments in industrial relations and the 
management sciences. 

ALTHOUGH Thomas Gilroy, UI 
associate professor of Indu trial Rela
tions, agrees with Feekin that 
organized labor is at a point of change, 
he does not believe the labor move
ment is in serious trouble Bul Gilroy, 
a former program director at the 
Management Center, saId there are 
some indications that labor is having a 
difficult time getting legislation enac
ted. 

He said that many people view the 
defeat of the Labor Law Reform Bill of 

1978 as a sign of organiJed labor's 
declining influence. And, be said, the 
unsuccessful attempt by labor in Iowa 
to revise the unemployment insurance 
laws was perba~ another indication of 
the unions' weakening position. 

The number of union members is 
continuing to grow in Iowa and 
throughout the country, but the growth 
rate is very slow. In Iowa the number 
of union members as a proportion of 
the total labor force has actually 
declined, from 21 percent in 1970 to 18.5 
percent in 1976, according to figures 
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

" I THINK that the conservative 
trend in government today has 
somewhat weakened labor's position," 
Gilroy said. " It's almost inevitable in a 
politically con ervative almo pbere 
that labor unlons may take a back seat 
in the minds of political represen
tatives. " 

Feekin said that although companIes 
and corporations bave never been as 
powerful as they are today, organized 
labor will grow because people will 
realize ju t how powerful the corpora
tion are. 

"The multinational corpora lion is 
like a giant that doesn't have any 
restra ints, and workers may seek 

refuge from this giant by joining un- and other minorities, oiten bave the 
ions," she said. Ip;t t seniority, they are particularly 

IN l"HE PAST six years there bas 
been tremendous growth in new union 
organitatioos in Iowa - state em· 
ployees , teacbers , county and 
municipal government worters. But 
among blue-eollar worters , union 
membership as a proportion of total 
employees has dropped 

"The growth areas in the private sec· 
tor as well as the public sector have 
been in service-type industries and 
non-manufacturing occupations where 
unions bave not been particularly 
strong," Gilroy said 

But unions are lagging in the enroll
ment of women workers. "Labor un
ions, for a long time, were not recep
tive to organizing women's wort . They 
didn 't regard It as a nece ity," Feetin 
said. Nearly 12 million women joined 
the work force in the 19705, accounting 
for three-firths of the total wort force. 
And yet the percentage of women un
ionists in the total work force has 
decrp;tsec! for the hrst time since 1958. 
The most tee nt figures show that the 
percentage of women organized by un
ions has [allen to Il 9 percent. 

INCE WOMEN, along witb blacks 

vulnerable to dismissal if a layoff oc-
curs. 

Feekin said that today's youth are 
hesitant about becoming involved in 
labor unions, but she believes this is 
changing. But the power of unions is 
jeopardized by what Feetin called a 
" lIeW wave of independence": "Union 
members are telling themselves, 
• Althougk my labor union supports a 
certain I ue, I'll consider it, but I 
want to maI.e up my own mind.' " 

Feekin said that the labor movement 
was DOe of the initiators of the " Draft
Kennedy" campaign, that some labor 
unIons are expressing tbeir di tlsfac
lion with President Carter by endors
ing Sen. Edward Kennedy for preclsi. 
dent. 

But there i a division in endorse
ments by organlzed labor, renecting 
the difference in opinions by workers. 
"Thel'e seems to be no unified position 
of the poirt of organized labor right now 
bebind one particular candidate," 
Gilroy said, addlllg, "General endorse
ment by various labor organizations 
ha ve to be tempered by the fact that 
union members, like members of other 

'organlzations, don 't alway vote the 
same way their organization dDe$." 

Bill broadens city 
electric construction 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa 
cities may become authorized 
to deal with each other in the 
construction of electric 
generating facilities if a bill 
passed by the Senate becomes 
law. 

made it difficult for tbe 
municipal utilities to finance 
new generating plants. 

theCROW'S NEST 

The upper chamber gave 29-
17 approval to a bill sought by 
municipal utilities that would 
allow them to enter Into joint 
financing agreements to con
struct generating plants to 
serve any nwnber of Iowa 
communities. 

At present, municipal utilities 
are able to enter into joint 
ventures with investor-owned 
utilities and rural electric 
cooperatives. 

Today's Senate-passed bill 
would broaden their authority 
in response to what backers 
said was an acute need for 
additional generating capacity 
in the years to come. 

"With tbe energy situation the 
way it is, we need this bill," said 
Sen. Irvin Bergman, R-Harris. 

Rapidly Increasing construc
tion costs and time-conswnlng 
licensing reqUirements have 

The Senate proposa I, which 
cleared by only three votes 
more than the majority needed 
[or passage, was vigorously 
opposed by Iowa's major publlc 
utilities, which argued their 
municipal owner counterparts 
already received too many 
breaks. 

In a quest for what one 
senator called "fairness," Be
verallawmakers attempted to 
add language that would sub
ject muniCipal utilities to rate 
regulation by the Iowa Com
merce Commission. 

Unlike invester-owned utili· 
ties, the municipals are not 
regulated by the ICC, do not pay 
property taxes and are not 
required to pay Income taxes, 

The attempts to impose ICC 
regulation were ruled out of 
order and the Senate defeated 
other moves to place tighter 
control over joint ventures that 
might be undertaken following 
enactment of the legislation. 
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Gymnasts face regional action 
By DAN O'CONNOR 
Stsff Writer 

until a week ago Tuesday. Those scores are determined by taking 
the seasonal average score plus the 
regional score and multiplying by two. 

Rogers and Hamilton were the belt 
Hawk performers during February, 
Rogers set season marks all-aroolli 
(33.67) and on the balance beam (9.~) 
at the South Dakota State meet. 

Diane Chapela has painted a 
seemingly inconsistent picture of the 
outlook for her Iowa women's gym
nastics team this weekend. 

The Hawks head for Minneapolis and 
the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women Region VI Cham
pionship today and Saturday. 

(3) Mary Hamilton , another 
Hawkeye all-a rounder who was in ex
cellent form at the end of the dual 
season, missed four days of practice 
last week with a stomach virus. 

But Chapela, ever the optimist, is not 
deterred. Until all this happened, she 
said, "everyone was looking super. Our 
routines were good and our execution 
really improved." 

Iowa, Iowa State, Nebraska , Min
nesota and Kansas will be in this 
regional by virtue of earlier qualifying 
scores, the coach said. ' 

If a team finishes first in the 
regional , it qualifies for nationals. In 
Region VI, Nebraska is 12th-ranked 
nationally and Minnesota is 16th. 

Hamilton set the floor exercise Illirt 
(8.7) here against Bowling Green. Slit j 

also got an 8.9 in the vault, secondonJ, 
this year to Flynn's 9.1. 

Chapela has been using the past 
three weeks to have the Hawks fine. 
tune their routines. She said prior ~ 
the time off that it would be good f~ 
the Hawks to have a period 01 
revitalization, but the lay-off frllli 
competition was not particularl, 
helpful, either. 

Chapela says she thinks her team 
should have its best marks of the 
season. There is nothing strange about 
that, until one considers the following : 

(1) IOWA HAS not been in a competi· 
tion since ending its dual season March 
1. 

ALTHOUGH everyone competes in 
regionals, all-around performers 
are tile only ones who can advance to 
the national 'meet in April at Louisiana 
State. For Iowa, that means Geri 
Rogers and Joan Smith in addition to 
Flynn and Hamilton. 

"WE COULD conceivably have a 
qualifier," Chapela said. "But she 
must score really well." 

She said she felt the Hawks cou~ 
definitely keep their concentration. Ii (2) Eileen Flynn, one of the Hawks 

that Chapela said has a chance at 
qualifying for nationals , sprained her 
wrist two weeks ago and was in a cast 

To qualify as an individual, a gym
nast must score among the top 24 com
petitors in the country, Chapela said. 

Tha t prospect is far from out of the 
question. The Hawkeyes really caught 
fire in February, winning three meets 
and losing to unbeaten Bowling Green 
by less than three points. 

Iowa set its season bests for scores in 
each category during the last two 
weeks of the regular season. 

appears they certainly have done thai • 
- when they haven't been preoccupied 
with viruses or badly sprained limbs. 

Outdoor tennis highlights women's trip 

. . -
I The Daily I I 

By DAN O'CONNOR 
Stsff Writer 

The Iowa women 's tennis 
team heads south today for a 
week's tour on the eastern 
coast which marks its first play 
outdoors this spring season. 

The Hawkeye netters take a 
2-1 dual record into three dual 
matches an'd a prestigious tour
nament. 

Iowa plays 11th-ranked South 
Carolina Sunday at Kiawah 
Island off the South Carolina 
coast, then moves on to 
Charleston for matches' against 
Georgia and Charleston 
College. 

The trip concludes with the 
IO-team Women's Southeastern 
Intercollegiate Invitational 

next weekend at Clemson. 

COACH CATHY Ballard ex
pects a good trip, "with some 
strong team performances and 
perhaps some individual honors 
at Clemson," she said. 

Ballard said that playing out
side and on different surfaces 
will have a minimal effect on 
the Hawks ' play. 

"We were down there last 
year and there didn't seem to 
be too much problem with the 
wind," she said. "I'm really not 
concerned about that." 

Iowa has been working out on 
harder surfaces than the Rec 
Building courts in preparation 
for the trip. 

The South Carolina match 
will be played on a clay sur-

face. "About half of our players 
have played on clay courts, and 
two of them (Laura Lagen and 
Ruth Kilgour ) love clay, " 
Ballard said. 

"The others will have to 
adapt a little bit," she said. 
"We can 't be as aggressive on 
our short balls and in going to 
the net. We'll have to be more 
patient in setting up our points. 

"SOUTH CAROLINA 
is very strong on clay. We have 
nothing to lose so we can play 

One 01 the oldest w .. kly sports 
mlglzlnes, the Sporting News, his 
named Iowa's Lute Olson College 
Basketball Coach of the Velr. OllOn tied 
lor UPI's Big Ten coaching award this 
yelr, 1110. The dlstlngullhed coach II In 

hit tixth year with the Hawkey .. and has 
compiled a 104·64 record here. OllOn Is 
shown In the Field Hou .. with hi. mOlt 
lamoul recruit, .. nlor guard Ronnie 
Lllter. Since Leiter clme to the school, 
Iowa h .. recorded three .tralght .. aaons 
topping 20 win •• 

Teams migrate .south 

McAndrews reportedly 
still seeking ISU post DISAPPEAR. 

The Iowa women 's teamS in 
track, golf and softball will be 
departing to a warmer climate 
for an early start on the spring 
season. 

Coach Jerry Hassard and his 
women's track crew open their 
outdoor campaign Saturday in 
Gainesville , Fla. at the 
prestigious Florida Relays. The 
following weekend the group 
will move on to Tennessee for 
the Memphis State Invitational. 

Hassard said he was 
"overwhelmed by the entries 

that have been accepted" for 
this Saturday 's meet as 33 
schools will be in competition. 
Iowa will be represented by 
three people in some evenfs and 
that is quite an accomplish
ment, Hassard said. 

Hassard looks on the outside 
season with great optimism as 
Clara Simon makes her debut 
in the javelin. Simon is Israel's 
national champion and record
holder in that event. 

The Hawkeye women golfers 
will be hitting the links in 

Sunday 
Open at 4:30 
Jazz 6.·10pm 

The Godsman/Schleeter Band 

NEGLECT 
CANKIL~. 
rTJUSfl 

AUITLE 
LONGER. 

Abused children 
are~. 

Unless you help. 

ft. WrIIe: NatJonol Committee lor 
Prevent"'" 01 CMj AbYse 

• 80. 2966 CI1tcago. 111 IDI90 

IIBB'S 
Presents 

The 3rd Street Sliders 
Tonight-Saturday 

Featuring 80 Ramsey and Mary Jo Fickel 
with Radoslav Lorkovlc, Dwight Darlo, 

and Mike Murray. 

Double Bubble Thurs. 9:00-1:00 
$1 60 oz Pitchers Fri & Sat 9:00-10:00 

Pinehurst, N.C. The area is one 
of the lushest and finest for golf 
in the country. Coach Diane 
Thomason said her golfers are 
itching to get outside after 
practicing indoors throughout 
the winter. 

Iowa Assistant Basketball 
Coach Tony McAndrews is 
reportedly still in the running 
for the head coaching poSition 
at Iowa State University. 

The Ames Daily Tribune 
revealed that McAndrews 
arrived in Ames Thursday with 
his wife, Carol, to meet with the 
Iowa State search committee. 

McAndrews declined to 
comment on whether he had 
been offered the position, which 
was vacated by Lynn Nance 
midway through last season, 

Finally, the softball team 
will be in a different part of the 
South, in Norman, Okla. for the 
Sooner Invitational. After 
games there, Coach Jane 
Hagedorn's team will attend a 
tournament at Texas Woman's 
University. 

Three of the top contenders 
for the post have withdrawn 
their applications. MiSSissippi 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

"Where the Tacos are Terrific" 
Specials good Friday, Saturday 

March 21 & 22 

3 tacos for $1 reg 48c .ach 

Sanchos & Burritos $1.00 each 
Aeg. $1.20 each 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 
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•• 

Clop IhlS coupon. redeem al any Ken 's PIll I local Ion. 

• • • • • Vo,d w,th other promollons 
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• • • • • • : ken:,· : 
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Dine 
In 

1950 Lower Muscatine 
338-1147 

Carry 
Out 

Coach Bob Weltlich and Texas 
Tech Coach Gerald Myers said I -ii~:i;ii~tl 
they were no longer interested. t 
Army Coach Mike Krzyzewski, 
who was also in the running for 
the job, signed the head 
coaching contract with Duke 
University earlier this week. 

McAndrews had expressed 
interest in the Cyclone job 
before he was severly injured in 
a plane crash on Feb. 19. The 
Tribune said Iowa State of· 
ficials indicated they may have 

PLUS 
"Nocturna, 

Grlndlughter 01 Drec:ull" 
Frl • SIt Bonul 

"Allee SWMt Alice 

to "start all over again" in their 
search for a coach, but added 
that a decision was possible as 
early as next week. ,..--------.. 

NOW - HELD 
A3rdWEEK 

·A~ZLING 

SUCC€SS D€LIGtTfUl AND LOlE:ADI£~ 

GEORGE 
BURNS 

ART 
CARNEY 

-IIICHAIIO GREinER. CDSIIOI'OUTAN 

"GOING IN STYLE" 
A c:omeav to stU \QT III!aIt 

DIIIJIlIhdIlVW_11IIOS O._COImUICIIIMIC_ 
'''''_",110! .~' ___ ~et 

1 :30-3:30-5:30· 7:30-9:30 

NOW 
SHOWING 

"'Coal Miner's Daughter' 
is an achievement 
in American cinema. 
- H,,,hard c: .. "ier. C,,,mUI',,lit8n ~t8~.zi"e 

ISSY SI'I\CEK TOMMY LEE JONF.S 
'COAL MINER'S [WJ()HTER-

.180 atarring BEVERLY Di\NGELO LEVON HELM Screenplll,)' ~ TOM RICKMAN 
IIo8ed on the AutOOtot!mtioY by I.ORE11'A LYNN with GWROE VECSt.'Y 
[Ieculil'l! Producer IlOO ~ I'rodu<ed ~ BERNARD SCHWARTZ 

Dirtocted ~ MICHAELAP'I'EO A Hf:HNAHlIlIl'IIWAHrL 1· .. 1.-,1. AI "".""' ......... ,. 
~fIIl .... ...nt_ 1 (~ ..... ,oI. ....... ~ I .. '4I"It." .. ~ ...... \, .. . ~IWIt •• ' 
_._ ..... . __ I!!!~ 11III'I11''''I\I:kIMI_I!n'IItlI''1II11II AII, IO,IlI'I'kN+JI\fjl 

Tonight 4:40·7:00-9:25 
S.t thru Thurs 2:15-4:40·7:00·9:25 

loose and relax," Ballard said. 
Iowa's top six Singles players 

- Karen Kettenacker, Lagen, 
Kilgour, Kelly Harding, Debbie 
Mosley and Karen Kaitsulas -
will make the trip. Mosley will 
replace Nancy Schumachep as 
Hard s No. 3 doubles 

partner. 

Kettenacker and Harding are 
undefeated this spring in dual 
meets and are each 5-1 overall. 
The No. 1 doubles tandem of 
Kettenacker and Kilgour have 
the same marks. . 

THE FIELD HOUSe 

NOW 
SHOWING 

TIM CONWAY DON KNOTTS 
=====IN====== 

'&--IE FI(IIIE flfDlrlJE~ 
A Knockout ComedVl 

Thurs " Frl 5:30·7:30·9:30 
, Sat thru Thurs 
1 :30-3:30·5:30· 7:30-9: 30 

NOW SHOWING 

Nominated for 4 Academy Awards 
Including: Belt Picture, Belt Actre., and 
Belt Original Song 

Li1. 
p 0 

~-~-__ .:2:.·00:-;:;4:25.8:SO'8:15 

Held over ~=r== 
2nd WEEK 

SNEAK PREVIEW 01 the movie "SERIAL" 
9:00pm 

" 
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.Kn.ight says Iowa, Purdue most physical of Four 
INDIANAPOUS (upn -It wUl be the 

physical prowess of Iowa and Purdue 
against the speed and quickness of Louis
ville and UCLA in the final four of the 
NCAA tournament according to Indiana 
Coach Bobby Knight. 

The NCAA semifinals are set for 
Saturday with Iowa facing fourth·ranked 
Louisvllle and Purdue meeting UCLA. 
The finals will take place Monday night. 

Knight, whose team was eliminated by 
Purdue in the semifinals of the NCAA 
Mideast Regional at Kentucky, isn't 
making any predictions on the outcome 
of the tourney despite his leanings 

toward the Big Ten. 
"The key to the tournament will be 

which team is able to set the tempo," 
Knight said. "Iowa and Purdue have the 
size and strength and will want to set 
things their way. If Louisville and UCLA 
are able to get into a running game, then 
it will be a different story." 

The teams will arrive in Indianapolis 
on Friday with only one day of workouts 
scheduled at Market Square Arena. One 
hour per team is being allotted by the 
NCAA at the facility. 

This year's field features only one 
team that was ranked in the top 20 at the 
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end of the season - No. 4 Louisville -
which has convinced Knight there are 
now two separate seasons in college 
basketball. 

"It's almost two totally distinct 
things," Knight said,. "The tournament 
is a lot different now. One season is to 
decide the league championships and the 
rankings and the second to decide the 
national champion." 

Wayne Duke, chainnan of the NCAA 
selection committee, has defended the 
decision to expand to 48 teams this 
season, denying the field had become 
diluted because of the additional 16 

teams. 
"I just feel college basketball is 

stronger than ever," Duke said. "The 
teams that /lot here deserve to be here." 

Louisville Coach Denny Crum, whose 
team would have been the only one that 
would have qualified under the old 32-

' team fonnat, is not unhappy with the 
expanded field. 

"It is a giant step forward, a move 
great for increasing -spectator interest," 
said Crum, whose third trip to the final 
four makes him the dean of the teams 
involved in this year's tourney. 

Duke has cited statistics which show 
Iowa, which finished fourth in the Big 
Ten, UCLA, which finished fourth in the 
Pac·IO and Purdue, third place finisher 
in the Big Ten, with a 32-5 mark against 
nonconference opposition. When 
Louisville, the Metro Conference 
champion is added, the final four has a 
49-8 mark against non-conference teams. 

Howevcr, the four teams have a total of 
29 games lost (Louisville 31-3, Iowa 2~, 
Purdue 22-9 and UCLA 21-9) . In only one 
other year - 1954 - did the field have 
more losses, 33. LaSalle, Bradley, Penn 
State and USC were in the final four that 

year with LaSalle capturing the national 
titlc. 

All of this year's final four have the 
opportunity to also break the record lor 
most losses by a NCAA champion. Coach 
Al McGuire's last team at Marquette in ] 
1971 captured the national championship 
with seven losses. 

Should Iowa and Purdue win on 
Saturday, it would mark the second time 
two Big Ten teams have met for the 
NCAA championship. A Knigl1t-coached 
Indiana team defeated I\lIchigan to win 
the 1976 national title. 

Top stars 
to play 

FAMILY PLANNING 
CLINIC 

in tourney 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI! -

The two men whose teams were 
in the NCAA championship 
finals one year ago will coach 
the East and West squads in 

Birth Control Services 
Fee based on income 

356-2539 

Iowa hopes for top 20 finish :~;~i:~~~:i'~: 
Heathcote will coach the East A professional workshop 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Stall Writer 

Coach Glenn Patton and a 10-man 
Iowa delegation wi\l set their sights on 
the school's first top 20 finish since 1961 
when the country's top collegiates con
verge on Cambridge. Mass .. for the 
March 27-29 NCAA Division I Swimm
ing and Diving Championships. 

For the Hawkeyes. sending 10 swim
mers into na tiona l competition is 
somewhat of a unique situation. Prior 
to last season's 24th-place finish. Iowa 
spent 17 years without gathering points 
at the NCAA meet. And a person had to 
scan the history book to find Coach 
Robert Allen's 12th-place squad among 
among the country's top 20. 

Naturally. the only way to go is up. 
"We 're shooting to try and move up 

10 notches in the team standings com
pared to last year's finish ." Patton 
said. "But there's a lot of good teams 
to climb over and it'U take a strong ef
fort to place that high." 

Besides trying to make its mark 
among the top 20 swim teams in 
America. Iowa will also attempt to br
ing horne its first All-American by way 
of individual competition in more than 
three decades. 

THE HA WKEYES brought back four 

AU-Americans following the 1979 
championships in the form of juniors 
Bent Brask. Ian Bullock. Brett Navlor 
and sophomore Charlie Roberts . Such 
status. however. came about through a 
ninth-place finish in the SOO-yard 
freestyle relay. 

"I don't think Iowa has had a swim
mer score among the top 12 of an in
'dividual event since the '50s. " Patton 
said. "This year we think we have the 
talent to gel a swimmer into the top 12 
while receiving All-American recogni
tion." 

If you're curious as to who will be 
counted on to gain an All-American 
finish. you needn't look past Jim 
Marshall. Steve Harrison and Tom 
Roemer. 

Marshall. a senior from San Jose. 
Calif.. and former junior college All
American. will enter Thursday's action 
as one of the top entries in the 50-yard 
freestyle . The 19S0 Big Ten champion 

. will bring along a NO.3 national rank
ing thanks to his NCAA qualifying time 
of 20 . ~4 seconds established in this 
year 's season opener with Indiana . 

But gaining an NCAA title will be 
anything but an easy chore with the 
likes of No. l·rated Bob Samples 
(20 .39) of Southern Illinois. Santa Bar· 
bara's Bruce Stahl (20.40) and Big Ten 

runner-up Bob Murray (20.40) of 
Michigan present for the running of the 
50 free . 

"The 50 is a hit or miss event.. .. Pat
ton said. "You have to have a perfect 
swim in order to win it. But he's got 
as good a chance as anyone." 

HARRISON, A sophomore product 
from Southampton. England. and con
ference runner-up. wi\l be out to gather 
points after a 51.03 qualifying time in 
the 100 backstroke . Meanwhile. 
Roemer. a freshman . will try his luck 
in the 200 back (1 :50.45 1. the 200 in
dividual medley (I :52.74) and the 400 
1M (4:01.301. 

Roemer. a three-time high school 
All-American from Bettendorf. was a 
Big Ten titlist in the 200 back while 
receiving second-place berths in both 
1M events. 

Besides Roemer. Patton wi\l also 
have the services of freshman Matt 
Wood and Ted Rychlik. Like Roemer. 
the two are former three-lime high 
school All-Americans who will be coun
ted on to score team points - Wood in 
the 50 free (20.82) and Rychlik in the 
200 breastroke (2 :00.45l. 

Rounding out Iowa ' s na tional 
qualifying squad will be Naylor in dis
tance freestyle competition. Roberts 

competing in the 100- and :lOO-yard but- squad while Indiana State 
terflv, Brask in the 100 and 200 Coach Bill Hodges will handle 
freest vie with senior Mike Hurlev the West duties in the game at 
providing assistance to lowa's three Butler University. 
NCAA qualifying relay teams. All-america forward Michael 

"We 're looking for all three relays to Brooks of LaSalle will headline 
score high. " Patton said. "And at the the East unit, which also in
same time we want all three relays to eludes Reggie Carter of St. 
score ahead of all other Big Ten relays. John's; Mike Woodson of 

"And that'll be a difficult task since Indiana; John Duren of Geor
all three squads finished second in the getown; Rich Mahorn of 
Big Ten meet." Hampton Institute ; Mike 

The Golden Bears from Cal-Berkeley O'Koren of North Carolina; 
will find themselves in a dif[icult task Kelvin Ransey of Ohio State; 
while attempting to defend their James Ray of Jacksonville; 
national crown against such names as John Stroud of Mississippi and ' 
Southeastern Conference champion Sam Worthen of Marquette. 
Florida. Southwest Conference titlist Kevin McHale, who led his 
Texas and Pac Ten schools UCLA and Minnesota team to the finals of 
Southern Cal - second and third. the NIT, will head the West 
respectively. behind Pac Ten kingpin team. Also on the squad will be 
Berkeley. Ron Baxter of Texas; Ricardo 

"Those five teams should finish atop Brown of Pepperdine; Bruce 
the standings." Patton said, "And Collins of Weber State; Don 
since the Big Ten dominates the diving Collins of Washington State; 
competition. Indiana and Michigan Larry Drew of Missouri; Dean 
could also finish in the top 10." Hunger of Utah State; Jenn 

The three~ay event is expected to ~~nne~ of Sout~ Dak~~ ; Kurt 
bring this year's fastest times. Like the Nunphl.us 0(. Arl2.ona .,~ate and 
Field House pool. Blodgett Poll on the I FrancoIS WISe of Long Beach 
Harvard campus will find competitors State. 

HELPING THE 
ELDERLY'COPE 
'New unified interdisciplinary approaches to 
promoting health in the elderly. 

Introducing a newly developed method for 
assessing older patient's needs. 

'How to determine what support services an older 
person needs to stay independent. 

'What resources are available to help the elderly 
compensate for phYSical losses that accompany 
aging? 

'This workshop, "Rehabilitation Techniques for the 
Elderly", is presented by the University of Iowa 
Long Term Care Workshop Series. 

Wednesday, March 26th 8:30 to 4:30 
Oakdale Auditorium 

Fee: $20 including all materials . .7 CEU's . 
For more information and registration call 353-
7238. ' 

swimming in deep rather than shallow • _____________________________ , 

water. 

Baseball team on 14-game swing 
To the Hawkeyes 
for making it to 

the NCAA Final Four ... 

The men's baseball team is no dif
ferent than any other in wanting warm 
weather. To fulfill the wish the 
ballplayers are heading for Albuquer
que, N.M. while other teams likewise 
head south. 

The eight-day swing south will not be 
all fun with 14 games scheduled, the 
first being a date with Southwest Mis
souri State today. The Hawks will meet 
Mesa Slate College twice, Nebraska· 
Omaha four times, New Mexico five 
times and Texas-EI Paso twice. 

Coach Duane Banks admits that It Iii 
a very competitive schedule but it will 
be good experience for his team to get 
outside after spending all winter prac
tieing inside the Rec Building. Iowa 
opened up its spring trip last year with 
six losses but then went on to compile 
20 straight wins. 

The team was to open its season a 
week early last weekend with Missouri 
but those doubleheaders were can
celled due to snow at the southern 
school. 

THE MEN'S TRACK team joins the 
women in sunny Florida as they com
pete in the Florida Relays March 28-29 
in Gainsville. Between 50 and 60 teams 
from across the nation will be in
cluded . 

Coach Ted Wheeler was planning on 
the debut o( his 400-meter relay squad 
in ' this meet, but now has his doubts. 
Charles Jones, who would have been an 
ace to the Iowa effort on that four· 
some, is s~il1 recovering from a muscle 
pull suffered at the Big Ten Indoor 
Championships a few weeks previous. 

"We wanted to win with that 400 
team and surprise some people down 
there ." Wheeler said . The coach. 
however, is still counting on the mile 
relay team which just competed at 
nationals last week, and the BOO-meter 
relay squad to do well. John Boyer will 
be throwing the discus along with the 
shot while Randy Clabaugh, who sat 
out the indoor campaign. will be back 
in the pole vault. 

THE MEN'S TENNIS team will 
begin its southern route for a seven
team competition outdoors. from 
March 23-30. 

The Hawks will take on Guilford 
College to open their spring trip. Last 
year. Iowa defeated Guilford, 6-3. Iowa 
has back nationally ranked Tom 
Holtmann in the No. 1 singles spot. 

lowa 's other top returnees include 
Greg Anderson. Matt Smith. Eric Pep
ping. 'rim Jacobson and Dan Rustin . 

From Guilford, the team moves on to 
play Wake Forest, Duke, North 
Carolina, North Carolina State and 
Tennessee. The Hawks lost to the first 
four schools last year and Tennessee is 
a new addition. 

THE GOLFERS will spend the spr
ing break in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. to 
try and gain some of the experience the 
teams will be lacking this season. 

"We've done a lot of practicing in
doors and I think we're really ready for 
some good outdoor workouts," Coach 
Chuck Zwiener said. "We can be a 
pretty good team this season if we put 
it together." 
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The USAF 5-Month 
Nurse Internship 

Program: 
A life style that's 

hard to match; 
a program that's 

hard to beat. 

If you're a senior BSN nurs· 
inll student or a HSN with les.~ 

than six months of workinll ex-
perience, you can participate 
in a pro~ram which enhances 
cliniC;11 knowledge and nurs· 

in~ skills while you ~in experi· 
ence. You'll work in a medical· 

surllical inpatient settin~ , under the 
lluidance of an experienced 

clinical nurse, and receive classroom instruction, 
workshops, and seminars. Meanwhile, you'll 

receive full pay and benefits as an officer in the 
United Slates Air Force. 

10 learn more ahout this unique opportunity, 
contact the USAF Nurse Recruitment Officer. 

Dale Bucldqham 
3831 Merle Hay Road' 
De. Molin, IA 5831. 
515-%"-4714 (collect) 
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IOVVA BASKETBALL 

8 
rJaOFINALFOUR 

IOVVA WRESTLING 

8 

AVAILABLE NOW 
AT THE 

I • STORE 
f Iowa Memorial Union 

I • STORE. BOOKSTORE Will 
be Open Spring Break 
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